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The child turned upon his pillow 
and looked at her with strange, un
childlike look in his beautiful eyes.

“I am not crying about mamma,” 
he said, with a touch of scorn in his 
voice.

she knew now without a shadow of 
doubt, that Binks, her boy, her idol, 
had gone from her, never to return.

is the kind of thing old servants al
ways do.”

But Sue
USE OF BACILLI IN WAR tal, that is so filthy that it would 

afford an inviting soil. Sithout any 
special activity on the part of the 
revolutionists the plague would 
spread to the rest of European Tur
key in a short time after it had be
come epidemic in Constantinople. 
These provinces have a copulation 

more, and might 
lose 5 per cent, inside of a 

This would not be the 
it, either. It would be 

practically impossible to confine the 
disease to Turkey. Slowly, 
with diminishing effect,• it would un
doubtedly find its way westward and 
northward over the whole continent 
of Europe. Beyond the Sultan's do
minions the mortality might not be 
great, but the possibility would 
cause much anxiety, and, by pro
voking a rigid quarantine, paralyze 
commerce to a vexatious degree.
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tearfully declined this 
hospitable invitation and passed out 
alone into the blinding sunshine.

One thought beat upon her brain 
with pitiless persistency:—

“Binks

W WHAT MAY BE DONE BY IN
FECTING THE ENEMY.

made therefor with the publisher, 
flw “lliramichi Advance” having 

PBS" Its large circulation distributed prln-
Two years had passed away, and 

Matthew Grainger had been laid in 
his grave a week before. Sue was 
sitting over her solitary tea when 
the door opened softly and a gentle
man stepped in.

“No? What is wrong, then, darl
ing?”

“I am crying because father broke 
my violin and because I shall never 
grow to be a gentleman here.”

“But what difference would a 
violin make? You could not play 
one if you had it.”

“Me not play!” flashed the boy. “I 
can play, and sing too. Signor 
Macrano taught me.”

“I will get you a violin it you 
think that it will make you any 
happier, dear,” said Sue.

Binks glowed with delight. He 
threw his arms round her neck and 
kissed her for the first time.

Sue made many a scanty meal and 
toiled at many a secret piece of 
needlework before she had the joy 
of laying the coveted instrument in 

return judt as sud- the boy’s hands; but she was amply 
had gone away, and repaid by one of his rare caresses 

and the confidences that he poured 
into her willing ears.

As she listened to the boy’s ambi
tious dreams, and looked at ’ his 
beautiful glowing face, she began to 
dream herself.

Binks should be a gentleman. She 
began to work and to save in grim 
earnest, with a definite purpose be-

money
laid by she would brave her father’s 
anger and demand of him that the 
boy should have his chance in life, 
find if he would not pay, then she 
would.

The day came when Binks was 
solemnly invested with a white ap
ron and installed in what Mr.
Grainger rather grandly called "the 
business.” The boy’s thwarted am
bition seethed within him, but he 
ceased to rebel openly. He brought 
down his violin without any attempt 
at concealment, and twisting its 
neck from its body as if it had been 
a living thing thrust it into the fire.
And his father was never vexed now 
by hearing the beautiful voice burst 
into snatches of irrepressible song.

There was no pathway out or the 
detested shop into the enchanted 

said the land of his dreams, and he despaired 
my face, with the exaggerated hopelessness ol 

the young. But Sue never faltered; 
she worked on steadily, and in time 
had quite a respectable pile of sover
eigns laid away in her corner draw
er. Sue /was sitting in the parlor 
one morning busy with her ^ eternal 
needlework, when the shop-door was 
thrown open 'frith such force that 
the noisy bell seemed as if it would 
never leave off ringing. She rose 
and went to attend to the customer; 
for she always relieved Binks of the 
hateful duty of serving when she 
could. ’

A tall, handsome man, who looked 
many sizes too large for the Utile 
shop, was hammering vigorously up
on the counter with his stick.

When Sue appeared he flung a sov
ereign towards her.

“Change me that, please,” he said, 
in a slightly foreign accent. “These 
English cabmen, they say always, ‘I 
have^lrot the change.’ ”

There was a sudden cey from Binks 
who had shrunk away behind a pile 
of soap. He darted out and grasped 
the stranger’s hands in his.

“Signor Macrano!” he gasped, 
with a sob of joy.

The man stared at him for a mo- 
I ment, then his face' paled and his 

full lip, quivered slightly.
“I will be hanged if it is not my 

little friend Binks,” he burst out at 
last. “How come you herp? ’ You 
with the angel’s voice. Have you 
forgotten all I taught you? Have 
you forgotten how to sing?”

He sang a few notes himself In a 
sweet, full-throated voice like a 
thrush. The boy’s beautiful eyes 
glowed with excitement. He threw 
back his head, and in a moment the 
common little shop was flooded with 
divinest melody, such as surely had 
never been heard in such a place be
fore.

“Good!” cried the stranger. “And 
so the English fool makes a grocer 
of the boy with God’s song-bird in 
hie throat. Jove! It is a sin as 
big as putting a skylark in a pie.”

“Save me, signor,” cried the boy, 
with all the fervency of prayer.
“Take me away from this hateful 
place and teach me to sing.”

“Binks, my dear,” cried Sue, “you 
Cannot go with this man. Father 
would jill you if he knew that you 
had ever spoken to him.”

Binks shook her off impatiently.
“What does

ther?” he said. Signor Macrano 
can teach me to sing.”

The man scribbled down an address 
and handed it to the boy.

“Come see me there,” he said; “we 
talk things over.”

He turned away, and Binks, with
out a word to Sue, rushed upstai 
Ten minutes ”V.*_ ___
clanged again. Sue hastened to the I** was Jlinks, and no other, 
door, and saw the boy flying down ! 
the street.

Through the long . hours of the was ,rozcn into silence by the frown
upon his face.

only when the grey light of He recovered himself in a moment 
the new day came stealing in that ar^d^cume^ forward^smiling, 
she crept away to her own room. : "

____ in the Counties of Kent,
Northumberland, Gloucester 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, end In 
Bona venters end Gaspe, Quebec, in 
cemmunltlee engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing end Agricultural pursuit», 

superior inducement» to adver- 
t Address, 
r lClramli

Introduction of Yellow Fever Was 
Considered During the 

Civil War.

was ashamed of her; 
had never loved her. 
better for Binks if she were dead.”

heandi ven t# theof 6,000,000 or 
easily 
single year, 
worst of

It would beIt was e stormy night in midwin
ter when the- boy came, bringing in
to her dreary life the glory and the 
anguish of love.

She was sitting alone in the shop 
parlor, and- her hard, angular face 
Was softened almost into beauty by 
the glow from the dancing flames.

The cheap clock on the mantlepiece 
struck ten. She rose and began to 
make preparations for going to. bed. 
It was almost certain that her fa
ther would not return that night.

She had been accustomed for many 
years now to Matthew Grainger’s 
somewhat mysterious comings and 
goings. He would desert the shop 
at a moment's notice and remain 
away for days, sometimes for weeks, 
when he would 
denly as he 
take hie place behind the counter as 
coolly as if he had just stepped to 
the door to look at the weather.

She took her candle and ascended 
the narrow stairs; but before she 
had reached the first landing she 
was startled by a knock at the door 
—a hasty, flurried knock, not at all 
like Matthew Grainger’s ponderous 
thud.

She hastened to the door. A gust 
of wind and sleet swept in, extingu
ishing the candle in her hand, and a 
man with a large bundle in his arms, 
whom she knew to be her father, 
brushed past her without a word.

Sue secured the door and hastened 
after him. He had laid his burden 
down and was standing in the mid
dle of the room with his head sunk 
upon his breast.

The bundle on the couch stirred; 
a large rug fell to the floor, and 
Sue gasped with astonishment.

A boy, about seven years old, with 
dusky curia and a lovely dimpled 
face, eat up and blinked at her out 
of a pair of bright brown eyes.

“O, you darling!” she cried, drop
ping on her knees by his side. “What 
is your name?” f

“My. name is Binks,” 
child, “and don’t stroke 
please; your hands are rough and 
ugly, not like my mammas.’

Poor Sue. In all

VShe started up with a groat cry pf 
It was Binks, her boy The first glory of the summer had | Suppose that the germs of that 

departed when Sue walked the ! Orientai pestilence, the bubonic 
dreary London streets. Just out- і plague, were scattered over Europe 
side a newspaper boy rushed past maliciously, what would be the ef- 
her shouting at the top of his, feet? That is the startling query 
voice:— which is presented to many minds

“Dangerous illness of Torricelli! by a rumor which comes from Tur- 
Torricelli reported dying!” key. A correspondent of the Lon-

It was true. The great singer had don Ваі1У News, which has a reputa- 
been struck down by diphtheria and і tion^or caution and accuracy, tele- 
lay at the point of death. ! graPW from Sofia that the revolu-

An hour later Sue had fought her , Uouory leaders have determined up- 
way past insolent servants, past on a desperate expedient. Having 
doctors and trained nurses, to the ! obtained a qu«u>tlty of plague bac.lli
bed where the man she loved lay, f>;om Ind a' ,they threaten to infect EASY IDENTIFICATIONS.
fighting a hopeless battle with his C1?Yst“lti‘lopl,e; Salariée, and pos- ----

sibly Berlin, if the powers do not j* Isn’t Always 
intervene in their behalf with the Along With Supposedly
Turkish Government. The recent Exacting Oflfrcials.
dynamite outrages at Salonica are,
an indication of the recklessness of I A story is going) tho rounds of Gor- 
the leading spirits of the present re- man newspapers about the curious 

: bellion. While there is no certainty experience of a professor in a Ger- 
about their purpose, it is safe to say man town who wanted to cash a 

I that they arc altogether capable of postal order. The post office attend- 
executing the throat hero mentioned, ant to whom he applied told him 

By nations which have any regard that he would have to be identified, 
for decency a step of this kind would 'l he professor was unknown in the 
be held unworthy for a moment's community. He was much troubled, 
consideration. A lending authority for he needed the money. The post 
on international law, the late Tlieo- office man presently became sympa- 
dore IX Woolsey, of Yale, says: thetic and expressed a desire t 
“The use of poisoned weapons, the'helpful.
poisoning of springs, and the cm-j ”iIavo you not perhaps a photo- 
ployment of hired assassins have graph of yourself with you?” he 
long been condemned as opposed to nskod, after” some moments of pond- 
the idea of wav, which is an open ering.
and honorable way of seeking re- "Why, yes, indeed, I happen to 
dress. . . Kluber lays it down that have one in my pocket,” said the 
the customs of war not only con- man of learning, and he drew it 
demns . attempts to spread the forth and handed it to the Govern- 
plague, but also the use of chain ment employee.
shot.” From these expressions it “indeed, yes, that is you indeed!” 
will be seen that the very agency 8aid thc helpful Teuton; 
which the Bulgarians now talk of your money ”
using bos boon tried, or at least sug- An Amertcan bu8inuS8 man httd an 
gested, before. Even in the United n ia. .’ , .__,, «T w experience which matches this inStates, during the Civil >Var, an at- la8t summfll.
tempt to Introduce the germe of yel- .. * nlow (ever into northern cities was n ”ehi^lSî0Vel*d-°n,the C£an"el boat 
meditated. It docs not appear that h‘a way, bac,k trom Faris 
thc Confederate Government sane- h™ Parm, A10!?1 , ,
tioned it, or even knew of it. Pre- char8® of 16 francs which was ob- 
sident Davis was a fugitive at thc viously an error. Not being a pes- 
time of Lincoln’s assassination; but he refused to believe that the
probably no one believes to-day that Faris landlord was a thief, and from 
he had any sympathy with either of Dover he wrote to him, calling at- 
these fond methods of fighting, tention to the erroneous charge and 
Cruel as war is. the distinction be- asked that the 15 francs be remitted 
tween legitimate procedure Is recog-! to him at his London address. Ex- 
nized by all nations. The révolu- j perienced travelers may smile at his 
tionary leaders in Turkey, having no confidence, but he avers that in a 
more sense of'responsibility to the considerable experience of his own 
world than a maniac or an assassin, he has learned that most business 
are restrained by no such scruples. men tire square in their dealings 

TERRIBLE HAVOC IN EAST. | when they are squarely met.
In London he received a money 

when

gladness, 
come back to her once more.

She clung about his neck, sobbing 
and laughing for joy.

“I suppose you are a great singer 
now, dear?” she said, looking up at 
him with fond

І Щ «h»
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eyes.
■'Pretty well,” he said. “But I 

want a year in Paris before I can 
take my place at the top of the

WHIN YOU MAY TELL ALIK.CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Uw

Cuiejncer Rohr] Public,Etc
Chatham, N. ft

HAND BOOK PUBLISHED BY A 
THEOLOGIAN.

tree." j
“Are you going to Paris, Binks?”
“I am, if I can get the money. 

How did the old man leave things. 
Sue?”

Sue shook her head sadly.
“He left everything to me, Binks. 

He would do it in spite of everything 
that I could say.”

“What a jolly shame, when I was 
his only son!”

“But it need not make any differ
ence, Binks,” she said, earnestly. 
“It is all yours, just the same as if 
father had left it to you.”

H4s face lighted up instantly. He 
stooped and kissed her.

“You always were a brick, Sue,” 
be said. “It is a tidy little busi
ness and ought to fetch a decent 
sum.”

“You mean to sell it?” she gasped.
“Of course,” he said. “A shop is 

no good to me, and I want tho 
money badly. But you shall -not 
suffer Sue. When I return from Par
is you shall come up to town and 
keep house for me. Ah! I thought 
you would like that.”

Sue lived upon that hope through 
many dreary months *whilo Binks 
was in Paris, and she eked out a 
scanty living with her needle. Then 
came a day when hope died out of 
her life for ever. A letter reached 
her addressed in à strange hand, 
and it told her that Binks was dead. 
He had died of fever, among strang
ers in a strange land. 4

She had taken home some work 
one morning, and was shown into a 
sitting-room to wait for the lady of 
the house. It was a pretty room, 
with books and work scattered 
about it. Sue glanced carelessly at 
an open magazine. The next mo
ment she snatched it up and rushed 
with it to the window.

Yes; she had made no mistake. It 
was the face of Binks that smiled at 
her from the page.

There was another face beside his 
—a girlish face, pretty and happy—- 
and they were both entwined with 
a wreath of true-lover’s knots.

She began to read eagèrly; then 
she laid the paper down with a sob 
of disappointment. Although the 
man was a great singer, he was not 
her Binks. He was Otto Torricelli, 
the son of a great Italian noble, 
whose family had disowned him be
cause of his devotion to music. The 
magazine article was an account of 
the marriage of thc great singer and 
Mies Veronica Horton, the onl£ 
daughter of a wealthy M.P. It also 
gave a brief sketch of the bride
groom's biography. His adventures 
had been

♦
» Some Rules Laid Down by a 

French Professor for Your 
Guidance:Hard to Getgrim foe. A look of anxiety shad

owed his dim eyes at the sight of 
her Sue understood the look, and A pamphlet recently published in 

Paris has thc title, “Lying, Proper
ly So-Called.” It is signed by a 
professor of theology and published 
with thc permission of tho Vicar- 
General.

This professor of theology declares 
that the ordinary definitions of ly
ing require that those of the pres
ent day bo retouched, or rather com
pleted. After reading the profes
sor's retouching, or completing, me
thod, one might well be tempted to 
ask, with Pilate: “Jesting apart, 
what is
occasion of his famous question, did 
not wait for an answer. • This is 
now provided by the French pro
fessor of theology, with all tho au
thority implied by the imprimatur of 
the Vicar-General.

“Timid, simple souls,” says the 
professor, “often find a moral stum
bling block in the fact that truth le 
not always possible or desirable.”

RULES FOR LYING.
For the support of such persons, 

the professor lays down rules for 
the regulation of lying, giving illus
trations of cases in which truth may 
legitimately bo sacrificed. Accord
ing to his definition, a lie consists 
of an endca*vor to deceive someone 
who has a right to know the truth. 
Permissible lies may be brought un
der two heads, those told to guard 
a secret and those told in self-de
fence. These include lies told to 
avoid revealing confidence, lies to 
the eneonies of one’s country, and 
even lies whose only purpose is to 
save thc teller’s own skin, as, for 
instance, a witness in a law court 
may legitimately lie if he1 has grave 
reason to fear resentment of the 
criminal, or if tho evidence required 
of him would damagè his own char
acter. A wife гаву deceive her hus
band on the subject of infidelity, re
garding her crime as a secret which 
ought to be kept. Even the con
fessor has not in all circumstances, 
the “right to the truth,” as, for in
stance, if he asks questions concern
ing a sin which has already been ab
solved, or questions concerning the 
temporal affaire of his penitent.

RIGHT TO KEEP SEX!RET.

:m answered it.
‘Master. Otto,” ÿ\e said, “they are 

going to let me bèlp to nurse you, 
because no one ce# understand you 
so well as your old nurse, • who 
nursed you when you were a boy.”

His look of relief sent a pang 
through her heart. But from that 
hour she never left him. Everything 
that science and skill could do was 
done; but tho battle went hopelessly 
against poor Binks.

It was in the middle of the night. 
Sue and one of the nurses were 
sharing the night watch when he 
started up, struggling for breath in 
a paroxysm of agony.

The nurse laid her hand on Sue’s
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arm.
“Don’t touch him,” she said. “It 

will be all over in five minutes.”ggj
À '

Bel JBut Sue bent over him, and a min
ute later he was lying back upoiv the 
pillow spent and exhausted, 
breathing as softly and naturally as 
a sleeping child.

The nurse looked at her with awe
struck eyes.

“You have sucked the tube!” she 
gasped. “Why did you do that? 
Don’t you know that it may cost 
you your life?”

Sue did not answer. She was wip
ing the damp dews from the face of 
her boy. “You are sure that he is 
out of danger?”

“Quite sure. You saved his life, 
Susan.”
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twenty years she had never regret
ted her lack of beauty as she did at 
that mçment. ,

“His name is Matthew,” interrupt
ed the harsh voibe of Mr. Grainger, 
“and he is to be called by that name 
and no other.”

The boy’s face hardened curiously.
“Mamma always called me Binks,” 

he said. “I dgn’t like that other 
ugly name, and I don’t think that I 
want to steyr here at all; this is nos 
a nice plàce, and it smells very 
funny. ’

Matthew Grainger frowned.
“He means the shop,” murmured 

Sue. And Indeed, the mingled od
ors of soap and bacon and coffee 
were rather overpowering to a 
stranger.

“The shop!” exclaimed the boy. 
“Do you keep a shop, father? bon t 
you go to the theatre, like mamma?”

A dull, red flush dyed the man’s 
face. He caught the child by the 
arm and set him before him.

“You are not to talk about the 
theatre here,” he said; “you have 
done with that place for ever, 
have brought you "here to make an 
honest tradesman of you, and don’t 
let me hear you say again that you 
don’t like your home.”

“Are you an honest tradesman, 
father?7’ said the boy.

“Yee, Thank Heaven, I am.” 1
“Then, I would rather not be one, 

thank .you,” said the child, politely 
“I am going to be a gentleman, and 
sing like Signor Macrano.”

“Leave that 
alone.”

''He is a very nice man; he taught 
me to sing. I loVe Signor Macrano, 
and so does mamma.”

In a sudden access of passion he 
lifted his hand and struck the child 
a sharp blow on thc face.

Sue caught the boy in her arms, 
and turned with flashing eyes upon 
her father.
“How dare you?” she panted. “I 

dqn’t know what ail this means; but 
you have no right to hurt the child.”

“No right!” he cried in a voice 
thick with passion. “The boy is my 
own son, and the child of a mother 
who has blighted my life.”

“He can’t 
has done. You ought to be asham
ed to punish a child for a woman’s 
sin.”

If a lamb had turned and bit him 
Matthew Grainger could hardly have 
been more astonished. He looked at 
Sue as if she had suddenly 
mad.
her own bed. and watched him until 
he fell asleep, with 
tenderness in her heart which it was 
certain that 
headed mother had never felt for the 
boy.

Binks pined in His new home like a 
Sue thought

:

щШ u
The pretty bride’s tears were fall

ing fast. She pillowed the dying 
woman’s head upon her breast.

“Tell me the truth,” she whisper- 
“You are no servant; no ser

vant would have dofle what you have 
done for us. Even 1. who love him, 
tould not have done it. Tell me, by 
what dear name shall I remember 
you in .my prayers?”

Sue looked wistfully into the 
sweet face. The film of death: was 
already on her eyfs.

“Old servant of the family,” she 
murmured- “But so fond. eh. so 
very fond of Bin—Master Otto.”

And so with a lie upon her loving 
bps‘Sue floated out to the dark 
sea that beats upon the shores of 
our little life.—London Answers.
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The bubonic plague, like the Asia-1 

tic cholera, has done its worst work j order for the 15 francs, and 
in tho Far East. China, Japan, and he presented it at the general post 
Egypt have suffered terribly from! office he was asked to write his

When he handed
Canton in 1894 the mortality was j the paper back the man at the desk 
180,000 in a single season. Sev-|said that he could not pay out num
eral times since 1828 it has appear- j ey 
ed for a short time in some place
southeast of the Himttlayas thoj Th American wa8 in a quandary 
most formidable outbreak being that uritil It ocr-urrpd to In Bombay late in 1896. It is now №
rooted at so many points in British ®
India that a month or two ago tho hls flrst nalne 
number of deaths a week in the 
whole Empire Was 30,000. Within 
the last six years thc deaths in In
dia from this one cause have been 
scarcely less than 2,000,000. In thc 
City of Cairo alone there were 80,- 
000 deaths, and some 200,000 in all 
Egypt in a single year, 1836.

Europe hem suffered repeatedly letter, 
from visitations of this same dis- He explained matters to the clerk 
ease. First one part and then an- and offered to write the othov form 
other wouM experience an epidemic of his signature, which the clerk 
of appalling proportions. There bade him do. After looking at the 
were 46,000 deaths in Marseilles In j second signature the clerk told him 
1720, 76,000 In Vienna in 1679, and j to write between the two signatures 
83,000 in Prague in 1681, from ; the words “described as,’ 
this same cause. London lost 63,-j the paper read: “W. W. Blank, de- 
596 of her 460,000 inhabitants in! germed as William W. Blank.” 
1664-65, or one in eight, while the| Then the critical British clerk paid 
epidemic of 1770-71 in Moscow car-jhim hig money.
.ried off 25 per cent, of the p<ypula-j \Vhon the story was told to a sci- 
tion. Constantinople has probably, enti8t he Eald falh into thc vcr. 
had more frequent experiences with ] nacuiar.
the “black death" than any other ,,j turned a trlck almilar to that
tf8® h, ,У m ’ myself. I was traveling from

the chief gateways of commerce;^ v, , , ., , , ,
from the East I France ,to hItaly in the dayf be,tore,

Accurate figures are not available ! Pa»aPOrt8 had gone so much out of 
to show how large a percentage of !ashlon' 1 !ad,my pas9i'°’t n “y 
those who were attacked died. But ttunk, ™stead of my pocket on this
within the last few years in Asia the occasion. It was night when we
mortality among the natives has reached the Italian border and an 
ranged from 50 to 95 per cent. Per- Italian official politely asked me for 
haps 80 per cent, would be a fair my passport. With something of an 
average. Filthy surroundings and unpleasant feeling of imminent an- 
a tropical climate promote the noyancc, such ns these men can cause 
spread of this disease, and those if they# want to, I explained that I
who have been badly nourished artd had packed my passport ifi my
know nothing of personal hygiene trunk.
succumb easily. Hence among the “To my relief tho man, still most 
Europeans and Americans in a place politely, asked if I had my visiting 
(ike Bombay to-day the mortality is card with me. 1 said that I had 
much lower than among the other and produced one. Ho looked at it. 
residents. 'That

SCIENTIFIC SANITATION. and I continued my Journey."

I. D. Mean, Chatham.t
.V ____ _________ _ irom Oince ne was asked to write his

it. When it made its appearance in I name as a receipt.
m Insurance■ ON THAT SIGNATURE

ШШ
mm> that he 

as often with 
and middle initi

al as he did using only the two ini
tials.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE;

і Illustrations are given of circum
stances wherein children may lie to 
parents, pupils to teachers and ser
vants to masters. A servant, if he 
dr she fears from frankness some 
not subie detriment to himself or her
self, has sufficient reason for not 
speaking the truth. The professor, 
in order to forestall criticism, as
sures his readers that many "Puri
tans” will object to this point of 
view, “there being still,” he eaye, 
“many hypocrites in the world.”

Desirous of basing his theories on 
religion, the professor seeks for a 
precedent in the New Testament, dis
regarding the extremely definite anjd 
stringent teaching on the subject of 
lying that runs through the Gos
pels and Epistles. The professor, 
who is presumably supported by the 
Vicar-General, deduces a singly in
stance:

“Our Lord,” he says, “certainly 
everything about the last day, 

He declared of that day

/

♦ He couldn’t recall how he 
had signed the letter to Paris, but 
as he had just signed his first two 
initiées only to the postal receipt 
and had been turned down, he con- 
cludefi he must have put his first 
name and middle initial to the Paris

4> numerous and romantic 
and thrilling in the extreme; but 
there was nothing at all about a 
general shop in an ugly little town 
or of a sister who had sacrificed her 
all to help him on the road to for
tune.

She would go to London and see 
t,his great man who looked at her 
with the eyes of her lost boy.

It was a lovely afternoon in June 
when Sue stood on thé steps of the 
mansion where the great singer liv
ed. Every window was bright with 
flowers and a strain of music float
ed out upon thc summer air. 
rang the bell timidly, and the door 
was thrown

INJUSTICE TO ANIMALS.:ï ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

Erl щ mUndeserved Criticisms Involved in 
Popular Adages.

“As stupid as a monkey.” iWhen 
one boy tells another not to make 
“an ass” of himself, or says that 
the other is as stupid as “a don
key,” or as obstinate as “a mule,” 
he does not mean the remark for a 
compliment, and thc other boy nev
er accepts it for one. But is the 
donkey really a stupid animal, is the 
ass anything like so great a fool as 
the human being who is supposed to 
behave like an ass, and is the mule 
only obstinate or has he a “firm 
character?” Ask any one who as
sociates with the donkey beast. He 
will tell you at once that the little 
animal is as intelligent a creature 
of its class as you can find.

There are donkeys that seem to 
show a contempt for the human un
derstanding by not always caring to 
do what a human being asks of 
them, but make a donkey love you 
and you will find him docile en
ough. There are stupid donkeys and 
intelligent donkeys, as there are 
stupid and intelligent horses, dogs 
and—-persons. An ass has never 
been kilown to do anything so ab
solutely silly as to make It excusa
ble to give thc poor creature the 
bad name he has borne for ages. He 
is patient. He 
Much abuse 
different to 
ceives. It is, however, a little too 
unjust to suppose that he is origin
ally stupid because his inhuman 
master is cruel.

“As silly as a Goose.” — What is 
there particularly silly about a 
goose? Does 
instincts in caring for itself and its 
young? Before you accept the ad
age about a goose's silliness watch 
it for yourself, 
yard goose 
bo studied with the ducks and the 
chickens of the poultry house; they 
bear the comparison very well in
deed. The

ill
Mrs* das. C. Miller,

WOOD GOODS 1in ' so that
Shescoundrel's nameEg

Ш
Malika

WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE
Per Sale

open by a magnificent 
personage in gorgeous apparel, who 
stared serenely over her head.

“I want to see Mr. Torricelli,” 
said Sue,, in a low voice.

“Ho! why couldn’t you send a let
ter? He’s hout.”

The great door was shut in her 
face; but the next moment it was 
thrown open again and a lady step
ped out. Sue know her at once. She 
was the pretty girl whose périrait 
was beside that other face in the 
magazine.

“Did you wish to see me?” she 
asked, sweetly.

“I wished

fÇf bate knew 
and when 
that the hour knoweth no man, no, 
not the angels which are in Heaven, 
neither the Son, He merely exercised 

of every men to keep a

Pafag '
mBei-S hooks 

Barrel Heading 
lateked Fleering 
Matched Sheathing 
Biiensioned Lambr 
Sawn Space Shingles,

c
the right 
secret."

♦

km IT WAS RAISED.
certain large business house 

the chief is a very busy man indeed, 
and at the 
pery individual; So large is his con- 

tliat it is quite impossible for

m
same time a very pep-to see Mr. Torricelli, 

I know that it is a 
said Sue.

help what his mother
madam
great

“Not

a, though 
liberty,”

at all,” said the lady. 
“Come in. I am expecting my hus
band every moment. Ah! here he 
is.”

it matter about fa- 
Signor Macrano ceril

him to keep in touch with tho many 
details of his business, and one of 

departments ho leaves to his 
the payment of hie 

But about a month ago one

is long-suffering, 
makes him appear in- 
the treatment he re-TBOS. W. FLEET,

Melsoi,

tho
manager is 
clerks.
of his young men bearded him in his 
den and broached the subject of an 
increase in salary 
stood at $750 a year too long to 
please him.

“All my clerks arc paid what they 
arc worth to me,” snapped the old 

"and I look upon your appli- 
pieco of impertinence'

■Шл
Ш:

A carriage drew up before the door, 
j and a man jumped out and ran light-

____________ ra J ly up the steps.
later the™little belii..Sue s b?art save a great leap; ^or

! ran forward with outstretched hands 
and )us name upon her lips; but she

gone
She carried the child up to is quite sufficient,’ hn said,

His wages had

Mark You !
The adoption of scientific sanita

tion in Western and Northern 
it follow its animal rope is a great safeguard against 

further trouble. A cool climate also 
discourages the rapid spread of tho 
disease. Nevertheless, quarantine 

The common barn- officers at such places as London, 
need not be ashamed to Hamburg, and New York, feel that 

thc utmost vigilance is necessary 
when there is a danger from this 
source. They believe it vastly pref-

wild geese, however, erable to prevent the introduction of .
which never associate with human; germs than to try to suppress an "Who lives in that big house on
beings in or about a barnyard, are outbreak after the disease gets in. the corner, 
remarkably intelligent birds. No' There is less occasion for worry over dy О'МАДеу.

is called “as silly as a wild! Berlin than Constum inople. because ; ’ Indeed! When did
lead anyone “a; it is dean and situated in a high she had lived till next Sunday she 

latitude. As for the Turkish сарі-, would have been dead a year.”

a passion of ♦

1 IDu-
Mistress—“That was a very nice

letter of Patrick’s offering you mar
riage. Mary, 
reply for
qmm. і і" you plaze, that when I get 
my wages raised next month, mum, 
I’ll begin 
things ”

his pretty, feather-
Wlmt shall I say in 

you?” Mary—“Tell him,IjJ We hare the BEST Studio, BEST 
awtstents and the largest and roost 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material# and therefore 
produce the

cation as a 
Whut salary are you getting now?”

A happy thought struck the clerk.
“Twelve hundred and fifty a year 

sir.” he said.
"Cm!” replied tho old man. “Well 

that is all I have to say to you. 
Send in the manager!”

The manager entered shortly after

night Sue sat by the dead fire, and 
it wastransplanted flower, 

that he was fretting for his mother, 
and stole up to his bedside 
night to comfort him. 
ed his curls with 
hands, and whispered loving words 
into his ears.

УІІ to save for the'Why, Susan, he said, “it is in-
The little corner drawer stood open, і ^cet^,,a sunrise to see you in Lon- 
and the money, tho - savings of so j he turned to his wife,
many painful years, was gone. This is an old servant of

family,” he explained, 
always most absurdly attached 
me.

one 
She sraooth- 

her work-worn vBest Photographs. our
was“SheSur broke into wild weeping, for “The wid-Dennis?”

sor, whb is dead.” 
she die?” “If

tom Whether our m 
P#OR we asm

treesxbe RICH or 
to please every

Don’t let me keep you 
your walk my love 
sure, would like tv have a chat withHeals Inflamed Susan, I am' one wards.

“Make Brown’s salary $1.000 a 
said the “governor.”

goose,” while to 
wild goose chase” is to lead him 
one knows not where, so cunning is 
the bird in its strong, un.trapped 
flight.

“As Wise as on Owl.” — If ever 
the appearance of wisdom was mis
taken for the quality it is in extra
ordinary intelligence attributed to 
thc owl. Why is it, do you sup
pose, that the owl locks so much 
wiser tlianx the other birds, not 1o 

some other animals?

Thume about old times ”
Sue followed him into a luxurious

ly furnished room, and the moment 
they were alone he locked the door 
and turned upon her fiercely.

• How dared you do this?” he 
cried. “How dared you 20mo here 
and bring disgrace upon me?"

"Oh, Binks!” she wailed 
you not glad to sec me?”

"Glad to see you! Why, good
1 heavens! you could ruin me. What 1 ICU АГІ -C ,, .. T»----- -*.»•».» j—*" * J і Science can tell you the reason. In

troubled with eczema, and could not dl? you 8«У l° that “lan і t]le frontal bones over the brain of
, laau' Binks? I the owl is an immense number of

and' Why, Charles, the footman of ljr cell8 Th„, give tho forehead
Did you dare to tell him thut imlroEing appearance which has: jrxorpLJ ni гм ІГГіПГ-У 

; that 1 was your brother? .J commanded the respect of human JOSEPH [VL RUCuOCA,
get "I didn t tell him anything. said , ^е|ПрЯ from the days of the worship ' 

up at night and scratch myself until Sue, meekly. “I ha$ 110 chance of. q{ Minvvva down to the more pro-
the flesh was raw and flaming. The speaking; he shut the door in ШУ ! яаіс present. To look wise when '

description, aud now I cannot say “Thank heaven for that!" ex- і “s th ^owl is п“‘mca^accompHsh-J StSftH Ensiles ВЛІІІ БііІІЕГЗ, МІН МЯСІІШПГУ СІ till кІШІ8 І 
anything too good for Dr. Chase s claimed Binks, fervently Why it : lucht Looking wise and being gen- b 1 “
Ointment. It has cured me aud I wouid have been a„ ov^the piece ; j ШШШ 0І US? 3120 СОНЕІЯІбШ & ЇВШМ СОШрМВ.
is nothing sc good for itching skin.” would give any money for a tale like j vou rather tiresome in general com-I

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is krwwn in that.” ! pany, but think how much more tire-1
almost every community. Ask your Sue, weeping bitterly, began to ROme you aie if too noisy* Thc j

quiet of the- owl is an example some 
boisterous young people might do. 
well to imitate. It has a wisdom! 
quite its own. We have not a word 1 
to say against it.

year,”
manager was about to offer an ex- 

“Do
—IF YOU WANT-

Etcture Frames 
xMmotographs or 
Trntypes

Come and See U».

Itching Skin os I tell you!” 
“I'll teach

planation.
thundered the old man. 
the young upstart to dictate to me 
what salary to pay my people!”

Cures Eozema, Salt Rhaum and Tetter, Leaving the Skin Smooth, 
Soft and Natural. Dr. Chase’a Ointment.Ilf XSTEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
LITTLE THOUGHTS.

poetry while actingMerserean's Photo Boosts
Water Street, Chatham.

Love quotes 
prose.

Contented labor digs the grave of 
worry.

Л man may talk all day, and yet 
suy nothing. >

Even an empty cupboard contains 
much food f«)r thought.

Prejudice roosts on ц perch from 
which facts arc burred.

it is both fash tunable and safe to 
kick a man when ho is down,

New* gel between a dog and his 
bone, or between a malt and his 
hobby.

It is easy to acquire knowlodgc* if 
are not ashamod to confess your

As a means of allaying inflamma
tion; relieving the dreadful itching 
®n>d healing and curing itohing skin 
diseases, ulcers and eruptions, we 
believe that we can prove that Dr.
Ghaee’s Ointment is the most potent 
preparation that it is possible to ob
tain.

So many extreme cases have been 
cured, so much intense and continued 
agony has been relieved, and such 
a host of people have volunteered 
their evidence in this regard that we 
challenge anyone to produce like en
dorsement for any ointment or any 
preparation which is recommended 
for sb^ch diseases.

Chafe’s Ointment certainly
stands alone, unapproached and un- neighbors about it. 
rivalled os a healer of the skin tund! ab^y a marked cure at your cfoor 
positive cure for itching skin dis-! which you can inx’eatigatc. Thc cures crying,” he 
eases. From pimples to eczema, | : 
from chilblains to ulcers, each and j investigation; 60 cents a box, at all if you could keep it up about 
every form of itching skin disease1 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 0id servant, and not mind t 
has been cured by tide great oint-j Toronto. To protect you against

Ointment is worth its weight in 
gold. For about thirty years I was

obtain any cure. 1 was so unfortu
nate as to have blood poison, 
this developed into eczema, the most course, 
dreadful of skin diseases.

WE DO
PROPRIETOR

Job Printing "I was so bad that I would

Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Enralapes, Tags, Hand Bills.

recommend it because I know there to-night Those

Printing to to- GANG FDC.ERS, SUIXGLK AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF AI.L DESCRIPTIONS.

Can Dies,
їз-om. 3E»±3œ«b, ХТеді-єгєзіе; еізи-иЗ. FjL-fc-

■ЇізІзсв.£$£3 of АЗІ дЗГ.Д-ЗД-сііз.

:

У
Dr. you 

ignorance.There is prob- groupe her way to the door.
“For goodness’ sake don’t go out 

said;IE HUNT— іBÎU.W. CHASE'S 
Г4 CATARRH CURE ... Д0С.

v ІЗ MCt direct t, lh, Jjlû.JUfd
Mrt.liy'the Imprrvid blower
lira!, rb. trier., d„r, t|„ 
r-is-are*, *tcpA thx-ppings le th» 
VH-.lMt ВП-І r»|r»SUin»t,y evi>sCatarrh end HwfVvwr. Jlfow»,

«Мж ьліїг

_ “the servants
made by this preparation will stand would be sure to suspect something.

the
o* wood, ияіац ООТТвИ, оя
МПІ WITH SQUXL FACILITYil

taking
nas Been cured Dy tras great omt-| loronto. ro protect you ngainet your meals -in the housekeeper’s Hix—“I noticed vour wife sittingШ шшшті4M I BMW I* «Hk tflM* e<

.. -

Bbaalcti Niante to PrletySu
CHATHAM. N." B.

A.

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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шCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

Ж«Г
■JJNIil further notice, trulls will run on the shore Rrilway, dally (Bundsye eloenteo) as foUoes..

Ooaniotlagr with L 0. a. 

eoiwa iroBittk*

FHOT JTTSra IB, 1903.

Between Frelericton, Ohsthsm end
ЬеЩетІИе.

FOR CHATEAU 
(rend down)

Freight Express

FOR FREDERICTON 
(rend up)

,, Ohuun»,
Nelson il jo " L-* •*
At. Ohsthsm June., 13.10 am LS6 «

" 18Д0 „ Î.16 ••
12.50 “ 2,86 ••

L10 « 266 *•

Freight 
4 40 
4 85» It 
4 83fsr

Fredericton,.. 1 15 :4
Lr.

..........Olheon.... 1 18
‘•"7»'IHe 1 00

..CrossCreek, ..11 « p
•В**лп,...ІіЇП

Nelson
Ar. Ohsthsm,

6
7 4 4 15

6 m 2 16
w} 12 45 pm GhOZHro BQTTTTx.

Makitims Exmeee. D 
6 80s. m.
6.50 “

Ar. Chatham Junetlon, 7.10 **
Lr. ** « 7.40 “
Nelson 8.00 “
Ar. Ohsthsm 8.20 *'

11 “}•• Dosktowu,..

...Blsekrllle,... 8 85 
JjJ Ohsthsm Jet j

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

... Ohsthsm.... 6 40 

.. Loggteville .. 6 20sm

11 40) It 
11 20 far 
10 00 

7 35 It 8 20
7 SOar 7 80

9 45 »at Ezras 
10.16 
10.85 
10.66 “ 
11.60 ** 
18.10 p, m, 
1180 “

Ohsthsm,
Nelson

1 a^m *I

I3 7 10
3 6 50 Ж4 b 26s m

The shore Table is suds up on Atlantic standard time.

Maritime Exprees Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Bondar Maritime 
Express from Montres! runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings. ^

C. r. KAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the О. P KAILWAYMoeltoa, - '• kA1LWAY

THUS. HOBKN, Sapt.

'Oread Fell» Idiunudetoa

ALEX. ClltSON, tien’l Manager I

i. 4
MISS E. F. LYON REMOVAL.
[ASftO'IATE OF THB LONDON (ESO) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 
ORGANIST 8. MARY'S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.J

Concert Pieu le te and teecher of Piano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory 4c,

ГІDr John 8 Benson has removed his offloe to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 
son^on 8t. John Street, where he may be found at

Chatham, July 7 1903. f
CLASSES INTER ABOVE SUBJECT4 TO 

BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Studio: 8; Mary's 8. 8. Room.
For terms etc., apply at the Adamt House from 

5 to 9 p.m-, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, and at 8t. Mary’s 8. 8. room, Wednes
days and Fridays from 5 to 6 p. m.

■

• CITATION.
ьPersons hairing claims against the estate of the 

late ReT John L McDonald, of LoggieTille, are 
requested to fÿle the same, duly attested, and 
persona Indebted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment t»

R A LAWLOR,
Chatham, N B, July 8th, 1903.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. è
І-ІTENDER FOR BUILDING FOR BAGGAGE AND 

EXPRESS ROOMS AT LEVIS. P. Q.. Ц
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 

and marked on the outside “Tender for building 
at Levis,’• will be received until

WEDNESDAY, тне 22nd Dat or JÜLY, 1908,

for the above mentioned work.

S-
"(1BUILDING STONE.

The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or at tbs offloe of L. J Tweedle

to famish stone for
Plane and speclQcatlone may be seen at the 

Office of the Assistant Engineer at Levis, and at 
the Chiel Engineer's Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be

L. J TWSEDIE,

complied

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 

2nd July, 1903.

D. POTTINGER,
General Mi nager.

HICKEY’SCOONEY’S HISTORY
Flesh Producer.NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND-----

QASPE. Stimulant.
I

Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the hieto 
of the County of Northumberland and 
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

AND
Ï3.

Tonic.
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ;

Indiens ; the French 
Venta, Cain’і 

pa sunk in the Mira 
work of the Davi

:country; 
villages 

i’s River 
and Res Li- ? tthe hostility 

founded at
goiiche
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Si monde,
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigouche as well 
as the St Joun Klver, etc , etc., etc.

Price 61.60 post paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advaxcs Ornes, 
Chatham, N. B.

D.G SMITH.

of the 
Bay des Will build up the System 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

the ehf 
; the us. Hendedso

till
іегчопа,
Rankin,

/

AT
HICKEY’S pjUO SURE

DONT WAIT
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

WANTED.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

8PRUOE AND FIR
box: wood

t I
delivered on cars on C. E. R. sod I. 0. R., * 
or my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.

PHOTOS THOS. W. FLBTT.

NOW. DENTISTRY!
t

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

\s
щ

Office Hours 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 p.m. to 6 p.nt 
Wednesdays -2 p. to. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p.Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.

Ш. 7.S0p. B. toe p. n.

GAS ADMINISTERED, > : til
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL MALI., 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Ішга

.

U. Y. Mersereau.

m
4 , . t

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Buggy, an Open Wagon,
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

%

- 1 •- '

=
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JULY 16. 1903.

BRITISH WARSHIPS AT
ST. JOHN.

, і than four years old and not more than 
twenty-five by any one surgeon m a 
seaeon, unless the taking of the appendix 
were absolutely necessary to feeding the 
doc'ot’rt family. This would be a reason
able regulation, and it would tend to 
eliminate the mere pet hunter, who slashes 
recklessly, and haa a tendency te remove 
more appendices than his bank account 
really requires.

However, the details of the closed 
season can be worked out later. We have 
no desire to usurp any of the medical 
society’s functions ; but it is none too 
soon to protest against the pernicious 
doctrine that a man has a right to keep 
his vermiform appendix merely because it 
is healthy, or that he has any property 
rights whatever in his appendix. The 
time has not yet come to beat the scalpels 
into plowshares, and the forceps into 
pruning hooks.

ary Society of the Canadian church, and taken a prominent part in the federation 
also spoke at a great missionary meetimg , movement, not unwillingly, he might say a 
in the Opera House on Thursday evening. ! few words. Federatiouists in principle 

On this interesting occasion the Lord | «hould now oppose the action of the govern- 
B.shop occupied the chair. Hie Lordship ore оа1У ЬУ kind|y criticism. This wss his 
»ddre»«ed the меетЬІу and «a» followed •x,'itio0- He believed that federation ws,

the only pessible way to provide success for 
! Kings. He could not support Mr. Jones or 
the movement,but he would no longer oppose 
actively.

Canon Richardson said that as far as 
principle wai concerned be believed in 
federation. He had refused Mr. Jones 
permission to present the claims of the 
college in his pulpit last year, ss Mr. Jones 
wss not then an accredited representative of 
Kings, but now Mr. Jones cquld speak for 
Kings in Trinity when he wished. He 
would now support the reeolntioo, as the 
governors had decided on reorganization.

The resolution was further discussed by 
Dean Partridge, Rev. H. Montgomery, J. 
Roy Campbell Rev: J. R. Campbell. Arch
deacon Neales, Rev. G. F. Soovil, T. B. 
Robinson and others, after which it was 
carried by a large majority.

After the usual votes of thinks 
passed, the Bishop closed the Synod with 
the Benediction. The next meeting will be 
held in Fredericton in July next.

«mtrai gfttainttf. ЗШтшйЬі ^tirante.
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COMMON SOAP
:-i"

Dominion Pinsnooi. Holiday Times and Scenes 
in New Brunswick’s Com

mercial Metropolis I

WILL CAUSE
by Desn Peru idgo and Mr. Tucker. Tub 
addresses and sermon of the General 
Secretary were very able and suitable to 
the occasions.

The official statement of Dominion 
revenue and expenditure for the fiscal 
year ended on 30th June was issued 
last Friday by the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, 
revenue was $63,739,271, compared 
with $56,303,694 for the aame time 
last year, an increase of $7,455,577.

The expenditure was .$41,449,103, a 
decrease of $806,213, making a better
ment in the finances of $8,261,790.

The expenditure on capital account 
was $7,230,093, a decrease of $4,302,- 
000 over the previous year.

There is a surplus of over $22,000,- 
000 for the year.' But there are 
outstanding accounts which will reduce 
this.

ROTTO-H STCX3ST
pfl-f On Face and Banda.

M
Щ A marked feature of the Synod session 

waa the Bishop’s opening address which 
we regret we have not space to print in 
full, aud which dea’c in an able and

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Brilliant Functions at York 

Theatre I
It shews that the

Soap learned manner with several important 
Hie Lordship spoke of the St. John, July 13th.

The warships arrived off Patridge Island 
about 6 o’clock Saturday evening, where 
they came to anchor, on account of the 
thick weather and it being low tide. The 
•hips are grey in oolor and look very trim.

Saturday night, Vice Admiral Sir Archi
bald L. Dongles, K. C. B. accompanied by 
hie staff, came up to the city, and attended 
the dinner given by Lient. Gov. Snowball at 
the Union Club.

The great throngs of people who visited 
the harbor front yesterday were doomed to 
disappointment as the prevailing thick 
weather would not allow the big ahipe to 
come up. The weather cleared at 4 o’clock 
but the ships remained off the Island. Last 
night Admiral Donglaa waa the guest of Lt. 
Col. Jones as dinner at his home.

The dinner at Union Club on Saturday 
night waa a brilliant affair. The following 
prominent persona wore guests.

Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas, 
R. N.. K. C. B.

Captain Spencer Victor York# de Horsey, 
H. M. S. Tribune.

Captain Herbert-Lyon, H, M. 8. Retribu
tion.

matters.
proposed authorization of the Revised 
Version of the Holy Scriptures in the

:-v. . Arect from the factory which we can sen for the
TWO WEEKS

Public Services of the Church, seating 
that he could not authorize the reading 
of the Revised Version as a whole but

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pun Olive Oil and die Juice ofFn would be glad, whenever the present 

Canon of the Provincial Synod may per
mit of it, to sanction the reading of the 
Book recently put foith by the General 
Convention of the Church in the United 
States. This is our present “Authorized 
Version” with marginal rta lings from 
the “Revised Version.”

The Bishop dwelt at length on the 
organ zation and methods of the new 
Missionary Society of the Canadian 
Church, recommending that the Society 
should receive all possible encouragement 
in its important work. His Lordship 
spoke also of Sunday School work, com
mending the effort which is now being 
made to render it more effectual, and 
setting forth the principles which should be 
the foundation of instruction. The Bishop 
referred to the proposal to have biennial 
Synods which waa found during the 
Session to not meet with general favor, 
and its coq/ûderatioo was postponed. He 
spoke also of the proposed observance of 
the 50th anniversary of the consecration 
of the Cathedral at Fredericton on August 
31 at and Sept. 1st next, when the Bishop 
of Nova Scotia will preach. He hoped 
there would be a large attendance of 
clergy and laity on the occasion.

Atter hearing the Bishop’s address 
the Synod proceeded to the business of 
receiving reports of various committees 
and those of the clergy regarding work 
in their parishes. The latter showed 
that faithful work has been done and 
many encouraging signs of progress sup
plied.

The report of the Board of Diocesan 
Missions was presented by the Rev. Mr. 
Cowie, secretary, and indicated the need of 
larger contributions to the Diooeean Mission 
Food to meet expenditure, and supply the 
spiritual wants of vacant missions.

The report of the Board of Education 
occupied considerable time in consideration. 
The i vd has x been unable thus far to 
accomplish what was hoped for from its 
endeavors.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. King Edward.’» Welcome to U. S. 
x Naval Officers.& Si

Informally welcoming the United S'afcee 
naval officers to England last Tbuisday 
night, King Edward took occasion to 
make an emphatic declaration in favor of 
closer relations between the United States 
and Great Britain. Hie Majesty did not 
speak of an alliance or even of an under
standing, but the impression was clear 
from his remarks that be desired that the 
two nations move together in the interests 
of the peace of the world.

Some of the King’s ministers also took 
advantage of the occasion to impress en 
the American officers their cordial appro
val of the Monroe doctrine, and their de
sire that it be supported by American in
fluence in a way which would place it 
above all criticisms.

The royal welcome was extended to 
the American officers at Buckingham 
Palace, where at 8.30 p.m. began the din
ner in their honor by King Edward. The 

had commanded the most diatin-

were

If the capital and ordinary expendi
ture be deducted from the revenue 
there will be (till left more than 
$15,000,000 to the good.

No country in the world makes to 
good a financial showing as this.

QIALID TENDRRS addressed to the undersigned

the Deentnton Buildings,** will be received at this 
своє until Friday, July 84,1903. inclusively, for the 
snpiriyof'Coal (or the Public Buildings throughout

Combined specification and form of tender can be 
obtained о» apptioation at this office.

Persons tendering are entitled that tenders will 
on the printed, form 

Jf actual signatures 
peeled by an accepted 
nade payable to the 

order of the Honourable the Minlstri of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent of

, which will be forfeited' if that party tender- 
tag decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the work 
contrasted for. If the tender be not accepted the

The Production of Clean Clover Seed.
The investigation into the conditions of 

the seed trade conducted by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture during the 

, past two years haa clearly shown that 
there is vast roem for improvement. The 
outcome has been the introduction into 

'Parliament by the Minister of Agriculture 
of a bill to improve the conditions that 
have been shown to ex'st. The bill is 
intended to prohibit the sale of sny 
mercial seeds which may contain seeds of 
such weeds as Wild Mustard, Ponuy- 
cress, Ox-eye Daisy, Perennial Sow 
Thistle, Ragweed, Bindveed and several 
others ; and to provide for the grading of 
alhseeda soli as either “Grade No. I,” 
“Grade No. II,” “Grade No. Ilf,” or 
“Screenings.” The requirements of each 
grade are specified, the basis of grading 
being the per cent of pure living seed, and 
in the caae of the higher grades, the 
freedom from specified weed seeds in addi
tion to those above mentioned. The 
grading is to be done by the seedsmen 
themselves, but sample» may be sent for 
analysis to the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa.

The bill has aroused great interest 
araoug the seedsmen, as should it become 
Jaw, much greater care will be required 
in grading than is at present the case. A 
deputation of prominent Canadian seeds
men waited upon the M nister of Agri
culture a week or two ago to protest 
against the passing of the bill as drafted, 
claiming that some of the clauses were 
impracticable and that if enforced would 
cause undue restriction and possibly sus
pension of trade. They claim that it is 
impossible to obtain in sufficient quantity 
seed of the higher grades, owing to the 
prevalence of weed seeds. Many of these 
it is impracticable to clean out, oo account 
of their similarity in size and weight to 
the clover seedi. Much of the seed re
ceived from the p oducers is vile with 
weed seeds, and although it may be great
ly improved by cleaning cannot by any 
means be made perfect.

The demand this year has been milch 
greater than în any previous year for the 
best recleaned seed, due largely to the 
preaching of the gospel of good seed by 
the Agricultural Dsuartment. Io fact, it 
was stated by one of the leading seedsmen 
that as far aa demand for good seed was 
concerned there had been more improve
ment in the last two years th in in the 
previous twenty. Unfortunately, how
ever, the quality of eead received from the 
producers has not improved. Should the 
proposed bill come into force, as is almost 
ears to be the case sooner or later, they 
are determined to differentiate greatly in 
price iu favor of clean samples when 
making their purchases from the growers. 
To a certain extent thii is done at present, 
but a special premium is to be put on high 
grades.

This is as it should be, because there is 
no excuse for the production of clover 
seed foul with weed seeds. The weeds 
most common in Red Clover fields are,— 
Canada Thistles, Curled Dock, Ragweed 
xnd White Cvckle ; while Wild Mustard, 
Oxeye Daisy, Sow Thistle and seve al 
others are found less frequently. Ia 
Aleike fields, False Flax, While Cockle, 
Sheep Sorrel, Curled Dock, Mayweed and 
Lamb’s-quarters are frequently found. 
All of these weeds may be readily 
while growing, and before the seed ripens 
is the proper time to remove them. They 
may be either spudded or pulled, and 
removed from the field. This system is 
practised by some of the most successful 
growers of clover seeds, and when once 
given a trial is found to be not only 
practicable, but also thorough, fairly 
rapid and very profitable.

It may be claimed that to do this where 
weeds are very plentiful is Tout of the 
question ; that it would take a great deal 
of tim-з, and the tramping would injure 
the crop, A field in which the weeds are 
too plentiful to be handled in this way 

! should not under any consideration be 
devoted to the production of clover for 
seed. It is absolute folly to grow seed 

. which is ten or fifteen percent weed seeds, 
aà there is no surer way of widely dissem
inating weeds than to have the seeds 
mixed with otherwise good grades of 
small commercial seeds, such as those of 
the grasses and clovers. To sell seeds 
adulterated with ten per cent, of sand 
would be regarded by many people as 
criminal, but how much more criminal 
should it be regarded to sell seed contain
ing ten per cent, of noxious weed seeds. 
In the former case the only injury is an 
increase in price ; in the latter, the 
enhanced price of the good seed is a small 
matter compared with the injury done by 
the introduction of new weed pe»ts.

It ia impossible tJ effectively enforce 
legislation to prevent the growth of im
pure seed. We must teach the producers 
to see the folly of growing anything bat 
the best. Seedsmen find it necessary to 
make differences in price in order to pro
tect themselves, and there is no doubt 
that the increased price for good seed 
will more than repay the extra trouble 
involved in its production. It ia therefore 
to every farmer’s interest to grow only 
the highest quality, not only because it is 
a gross injustice to neighbour farmers to 
continue the production of weed seeds, 
but also because he is sure to be amply 
rewarded for any increased trouble.

Ш
Son. Mr. Heir's Biiigasttoa,

Hon. A. Q. Blair has resigned his 
position in the Dominion Cabinet. The 
difficulty between himself and hie 
colleagues appears from the despatches 
to hare arisen over the eastern section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific preposition.

No statement has been made either 
by Mr. Blair or the Premier, bat it is 
pretty geoerslly conceded that the 
then Minister of Railways and Canals 
was opposed to paralleling the govern
ment line between Montreal and 
Moncton as such an arrangement would 
injure the Intercolonial.

When it was noticed last Thursday 
that Mr. Blair did not take any part 
in the canons, wbieh was called to con
sider the Grand Trunk Pacific proposi
tion, it was suspected that the agree
ment under consideration was not satis
factory to him. Ha left the city on 
Saturday and on returning on Monday 
it is said he. learned that the cabinet 
had decided to adhere to the arrange
ment to carry out th# eastern section as 
proposed, and therefore he separated 
from his colleagues on this question, 
and most probably on this one alone, 
and left the cabinet.

From remarks made by Mr. Blair 
when speaking on the Grand Trunk 
bill in committee some two or three 
weeks ago it is evident that he took 
strong ground at all times against 
duplicating the Intercolonial road in 
this Province. We- have not the in
formation at hand as to the exact route 
propaeed, nor the distance to be cover
ed, hut it appears to ua that consider
able advantage will have to accrue from 
the building of another road between 
Montreal and Moncton in order to 
justify the proposition.

It is very unfortunate that Mr. Blair 
should feel compelled to leave the 
Laurier cabinet, because ha is a man of 
force and courage, and one who stood 
by the interests of New Brunswick at 
Ottawa at all times. His Ides will be 
much felt by the Liberal party all over' 
the Province and it will be difficult to 
find a successor possessed of equal 
ability, energy and determination.

smelled, sat slgnri wttt ihiir 
■Mh leader must be sworn

>uat of the
-

m «twine will be returned.
The department dan not Jbind Itself to accept 

the lowest or oar tender. Major Rowland M. Byns, R. M., H, M.S. 
Ariadne.

Edmond F. E Gipps, secretary to com- 
msnder-in-chief, H. M. 8. Ariadne.

Flag Lieutenant Cecil H. France-Hsy hnrit, 
H. M. S. Ariadne.

His Worship the Mayor.
The American consol, Mr. Myers.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie.
Col. G. R. White.
Jnstioe Barker.
Justice MeLeed.
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.
The recorder of the City of St. John.
Lient.-Cel. Stnidee.
Surgeon-Major MseLsren.
Lieut.-CoL McLean, A. D. C.
J. D. Hszen, M. P. P.
Mr. Cowan, M. P. of Ontario.
The toaat of the King was honored and 

oar guest the Admiral by the Governor 
Snowball. Mayor White offered that of 
the officers of the ships. Admiral Donglaa 
replied to the toaat to him and the Com
mander of the Tribune for the officers.

Tbe dinner given by Lt. Col. Jones last 
night, waa a quiet hat enjoyable affair. 
Among those present were Admiral Douglas, 
flag lieutenant Cecil H. Frano-Hsyhnrat, 
Comder. Wm. F. Slay ter and Lieut. Ken
nedy.

At 10 6’olook this morning, Lient. 
Governor Snowball accompanied by hie staff 
and members of the executive council, took 
carriages at the Reyal Hotel, and drove to 
Reed’s Point where steam launches awaited 
them to carry the party to the flagship 
Ariadne.

The party consisted ef Lieut. Gov. Snow
ball, Premier L. J. Tweedie, Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, Hon, H. A. McKeown, J. 
Donglaa Hizan, Lt Col. H. H. McLean, 
Mayor W. W. White.and Recorder Skinner.

When the party arrived at the flagship, 
Admiral Donglaa surrounded by hie staff, 
•tood at the gangway in readiness to 
welcome the governor. The men 
drawn up in the back ground, and the 
waa a moat brilliant one.

com-
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Ki ng

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. guished officials of the empire to attend, 
On theand 36 guetta were present.

King’s right sat Mr. Choate, United;

IS State, ambausdpr to Great Britain, and 
on hie left Roar-Ad mu al Cottou.International

Division. On the conclusion of the dinner His 
Majesty expressed great satisfaction at 
the acceptance of hie invitation and cor
dially welcomed Rear Admiral Cotton 
and hit squadron to England. He assert
ed that whac he said represented the 
sentiment not only of himself, but of the 
whole British people, and he proposed to 
offer a toast to President Roosevelt, for 
whom Hie Majesty said he entertained the 
highest consideration and admiration.

Mr. Choate responded, and in an elo
quent speech echoed the wish of the 
King for the maintenance and promotion 
of more cordial relat ons between the two 
great English-speaking nation?.

The King farther emphasized hie grati
fication by writing at the table a message 
to President Roosevelt, in which he stat
ed that it -had given him the greatest 
pleasure to welcome the American squad
ron.

,
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CALVIN AUSTIN.1
The report of the Corresponding Commit

tee on Missions revealed the unsatisfactory 
organization of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society, and a large and import
ant corresponding committee waa elected 
according to the constitution ef the new 
society. The first work of this committee 
will be to carry out in tbe Diocese the pro
posed plan of raising $3,000, the amount 
apportioned to the Diocese of Fredericton, 
as its part of the $75,000 required by the 
Missionary Society for its Canadian and 
Foreign Missionary work.

Among other matters of interest waa the 
election of delegates to the Provincial Synod 
to be held in Montreal in September, 1904, 
and the General Synod to be held in Quebec 
io September, 19C5. Among those elected 
were Archdeacon Forsyth and Hon. J. P. 
Burch ill.

Floater's Wharf, Boston, Mays.

At the Pilgrims’ Club luncheon to the 
visiting American officers at the Carlton , 
Club in the afternoon, Vice-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beraaford read a message of re
gret from the Pricce of Wales. At the 
centre table Lord Bereaford presided. 
Oo hie right was seated Rear Admiral 
Cotton and on hie left Captain Lambton, 
naval aide-de-camp to King Edward. Mr. 
Choate, Senator Gorman, Senator Depew, 
General Lord Grenfell, the Archdeacon of 
London, Dr. Sinclair and Admiral Sir 
John Dalrymple Hay sat at the вате 
table.

In propoejng the toaat of ‘The King,’ 
Lord Bereaford said he believed the day 
waa comiug when King Edward would be 
known as ‘Edward the Peacemaker.’ 
Lord Bereaford then toasted ‘President 
Roosevelt,’ and asked why the President 
waa liked in England 1 He added : ‘We 
like the man. We like the strong, gener
ous inan, what 1 may call the real, humau 
man. The President will do hie level 
best to bring the fiwq English-speaking 
nations together in one harmonious whole, 
which ia the same idea King Edward {lad 
on the occasion of hie visit to the presi
dent of France. If President Roosevelt 
were to cocue here I believe the enthusi
asm would be far greater than io tbe case 
of any reception ever accorded to any 
visitor from any country.’

Io proposing ‘The American navy,’ 
Lord Bereaford said that whenever there 
was anything disagreeable abroad Great 
Britain and America generally drifted to
gether. If these two nations got t »gfther 
to maihtain their common interests and 
commerce it would make for the peace of 
the world.
America wanted an alliauce, ‘but,’ the 
speaker added, ‘we want an understand 
ing. Both Great Britain and America are 
increasing their fleets; but that is no more 
a threat to other nations than increasing 
the police force of their cities in order to 
maintain order.’

Admiral Cotton, replying, testified to . 
the warm feeling existing between the 
two nations and their navies, and recalled 
instances when British and Americana 
have served together. He thanked the 
King and the people of Great Britain for 
the welcome given to the Americana, and 
proposed the health of Lord Beeeeford 
amid gie\t enthusiasm.
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scene

As the governor stopped on the deck, he 
waa greeted by the Admiral and Staff and 
welcomed to the ship.

A saints of fifteen gone waa fired and the 
party retii ed to the palatial oabins of the 
vessel where some time wras spent.

Later the party embarked on the return 
journey and landed about 11 o’clock. They 
were at once driven to the Royal Hotel, to 
await the arrival of Admiral Douglas.

At 11 30 Vice Admiral Donglaa 
panied by his staff, and several officers from 
the warships, landed at Reed’s Point. On 
the wharf a guard of honor of the 62nd 
Fusiliers, accompanied by the regimental 
band was drawn up to receive them. Mayor 
Edwards was with the troops, and Captain 
Clark waa captain of the guard.

As the Admiral landed, a detachment 
from a battery of the Royal Canadian Artil
lery thnndeied ont a sainte, and the great 
crowds of people eheered the distinguished 
visitor again and agaiq.

As Admiral Douglas stepped on the 
wharf he was given a general salute by the 
militia. The band played and after the 
officers in command were presented the 
Admiral passed along the files of the soldiers, 
inspecting them, stopping often to address a 
remark to several

The last two daya of the Synod were 
largely occupied with the discussion of the 
subject of Kiog'e College, Windsor, N. S.

A motion of Mr. Justice Hanington that 
Rev. S. Wee ton Joues be permitted to 
address the Synod aroueei a warm discus
sion, as it waa held that a notice of resolu
tion re King’s College having been given a 
speech on King’s from Rev. Mr. Jones would 
be dec derily out of order. This waa partici
pated in by Judge Hanington, Archdeacon 
Nealea, Mr.' W. M. Jarvis, Mr. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Rev. C. D. Schofield and other». 
On a vote being taken Mr. Jones waa asked 
to speak.

On taking the platform Mr. Jones waa 
warmly greeted, and after thanking the 
Synod for the kindnexg in peimitting him te 
address the members, followed with a brief 
speech speaking of his efforts not so much to 
collect money as to aronee interest in Kings 
ae a church institution. He explained that 
at times it had been said his interest was 
due to the fact that he was rector of 
Windsor. To disprove this he bad offered 
to relinquish hie charge. He was much 
encouraged by the way people had seemed 
interested iu the work undertaken and* felt

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
О. B. FOSTER*

D. P. A., C. F. a. St. John, N. Вm
Spruce in G- B-ST #: <

WANTED. London Timber Trades Journal of 4th 
inst. aaye in its Liverpool notes ;—

“We are pleased to be able to report 
that business, which bss hitherto had a 
quietly-steady tone, shows some signs of 
increased animation. Not that the pulse 
beats strongly, but it has s distinctly 
upward beat. This is more distinctly 
manifest in spruce deals, and onr remarks 
upon this subject last week have been 
fortified by transactions that have taken 
place since then. Not only are advanc' d 
prices being obtained for future contracts 
round the coast, but they are now obtain
able in Liverpool. Up to the present no 
tidings have come from New Brunswick 
that the hung-up logs'bave been released, 
end, therefore, there will be great uncer
tainty about the cutting in the autumn. 
Last week we i eported that one Liverpool 
house has had to cancel contracts for two 
steamer cargoes, and now another Liver
pool firm has had to cancel three, making 
fife in all. We do not wish it to be 
inferred that all these were for the 
Mersey, for some of them, we know, 
were fer other ports round the coast- ”
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Bank of Montreal.
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Capital (all paid up)
Seaweed Fund

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)H-' ••an

1M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT» of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and Slat December. This is tbe moat con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made st all pointa in Canada and the 
United States st moat favorable rates.

sure that Kings would yet weather the After inspection he 
thanked the men for their attention. HeNeither Great Britain nor storm and take her рюрег place among 

Canadian institutions. then with hie party took carriages for tbe 
Royal Hotel.

A launch containing the members of the 
local legislature, Premier Tweedie, Hen. 
A. T. Dunn, Hon. H. A. McKeown, and J. 
Douglas Hagen arrived from the warship 
and all were driven to the Royal Hotel 
where Admiral Douglas returned the vteit 
of Lieut.-Governor Snowball.

The reception was held iu the handsome 
pallors of the hotel, which were especially 
decorated for the occasion,
' Besides the governor and staff, and 
here of the executive council, a large number 
of private citizens were present, who 
presented to hie lordkbip.

A short space of informal social intercourse 
took place and the party was then driven te 
the City Hall, where the visit of hie worship 
the mayor wee returned.

At one o’clock the party were driven to 
the Union Club where CoL White, D. О. C. 
entertained the Admiral and staff at 
luncheon.

Already, without 
any canvassing worth memiming, he had 
raised $4,C00, while he had been promised a 
number of bequests, and one will already 
executed assured them of $50,000.

Io the evening Justice Hanington stated 
that the reorganization of King’s College had 
now been fairly started, and he moved a 
resolution expressing the opinion of the 
Synod in regard to the college as being that 
it was in hearty accord with tbe movement 
to organize it and to make it more efficient, 
and that the Synod should endeavor to 
secure hearty support from the people fer 
the institution. Notice of a resolution waa 
giveu several days ago, but aa submitted 
today was slightly changed in wording, 
though not in meaning. Justice Hanington 
spoke of the contest for Kings which had 
gene aa one not carried on with personal 
feeling, but aa a mattar of principle. He 
referred to the satisfaction experienced at 
the statement of the members of the board 
of governors, who had differed from him in 
this matter, that they would give Kings the 
best of their efforts and announced the 
intention of nominating Dean Partridge and 
A. C. Fairweather on the board of governors.
Thei e would be no more fancy salaries, bat 
in future excellent work. He hoped soon to 
have several new professors and regarded as 
guaranteed a rebidenne. He spoke of the 
marvellous growth of Edgebill, and eaid if 
so much aa had been done for Edgebill could 
be dene, why not for Kings? Although 
nearly seventy years old, he hoped yet to 
see Kings in tbe position it aught to be in.

Archdeacon Foray th, in seconding the 
resolution, said the educational institution 
should receive church support. We must 
have educated ministers, ae it has been in 
the past. He syoke of attempts to establish 
» divinity school at Fredericton aa up to the 
present not J>eing successful. One Sunday 
in the year is by canon made education 
Sunday, aud he thought thet the clergy 
should made a point of bringing before the 
people the needs of church institutions.
He spoke of interest taken in the movement 
to help Kings in hie own parish, Chatham ; 
and all that ia necessary to make the yon sleep. Rathe freely for Sore Lungs and 
movement л success is to keep up the Throat and all Swellings, Pains and Lame- 
intereat by conscientious labor. | ness. Beware of Cheap Liniment! at cheap

Rev, C, D, Schofield said that as he had prjoee.

Pursuit of Ш Appendix8FB01AL NOTICE
Tbe Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing honr to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bosi- 
bnsinese from 9-30 a. to. on Saturdays. 
Other days ae usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

18 THB SURGICAL SPORT TO B1 INTERFERED 
WITH ?

[From the Detroit Free Press J 

Dr. John Henry Carsten’e argument to 
the • state medical society against the 
indiscriminate removal of the vermiform 
appendix appeals to be irregular and 
unethical. We have always been taught 
to believe that vetidiform appendices were 
what the lawyers call ferae naturae—wild 
things in which nobody can claim property 
and which everybody is free to take.
The better the appendix, the better the 
operation, aud the more sport in the 
chase. ^

At this late dey we cannot accept Dr.
Caraten’s theory, that a healthy appendix 
ought not to be removed. An appendix 
ia an appendix, whether healthy or not, 
and modern surgery haa definitely ascer
tained that the function of the appendix 
ia to be amputated. That ia its piece in 
the economy of man, and for countless 
ages nature has directed her efforts, iu the 
process of evo’ntion, to the beneficent 
work of producing a vermiform appendix 

! that coftld be easily separated from tbe 
! patient together with $250. She has 
: succeeded, and when Dr. Carsten advises 
j that the appendix be left alone to wither 
1 and flap like the last leaf on the tree, it 
strikes us that he is counselling the 
suigeone to violate the ordinances of 
nature.

If Carsten would content himself with 
an imitation of the fish and game laws,

I and advocate a closed season for the 
j appendix the suggestion might be woithy 

of eeriooe consideration. Perhaps it might 
be better for everybody if no appendices 
were taken, eay, between the 1st of July , e?raion on Wednesday morning, on the 
and the 1st of October, and none lets organization and methods of the Mission-

it mem-

were

В. & CKOMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

Aarlicaa Synod. •
The thirty-fifth session of the Anglican 

Synod of New Brunswick was held in 
Woedetock on the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th 
inet. There was a large attendance, 
especially of the clergy of the Diocese. 
The ley delegatee from Chatham, Messrs. 
J. P. Burohill and M. S. Hocken, weie 
both in attendance as was also the Rector 
Archdeacon Forsyth. The interest in the 
proceedings was sustained throughout the 
session, and the deliberations were marked 
by much good feeling and kindliness in 
the expressions of varying opinions. 
There were celebrations of the Holy Com
munion on the morning of each day, the 
celebrant being the Lord Bishop whe was 
assisted at the flrtt celebration by Dean 
Paitridge, and Archdeacons Forsyth and 
Nealea. The daily Communion services 
were chorally rendered by excellent 
choirs composed of the clergy and local 
members.

On Wednesday evening a very appro
priate service was held in S. Luke’s 
chuich, at which there was a very large 
congiegation. The Evening Prayers were 
chorelly said by Rev. A. G. H. D.ckie, 
and the sermon was delivesed by Rev. L. 
N. Tucker, General Secretary of the 
Canadian Church Missionary Society. Mr. 
Tucker «Ідо addressed the Synod in

V'

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
dersUrned haviing been res

by simple means, after suffering for several years 
with a severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make known to 
hie fellow eufffrere the means of care. To those 

desire it, he will cheerfully send (free 
Charge) a copy of the pereoriptiun used, which they
УШ. А?* Л.™”_ r°' COHSUMPTIOH. ASTHMA.CATARRH. BRONCHITIS and all throat anu lung MAL
ADIES H* hopes all sufferer* will try his rum edy 
it is і nvaluable. Tnoie desiring the per$cripti on, 
.which will cost them nothing, *ud may prove a 
blessing, will please addreet,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

to red to health

°of

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
If GuofSt- Lawrence, Miscou 

Fog Alarm.
Pending rep.tr. to machinery the Fo, Alarm at 

nolic°U Po,nt’ w‘^ Bot bo In operation until f nrtberKENDRICK'S LINIMENT rare, while

F. J. HARDING, Ag.nl,
Itopt' Marine à Flriurirt, St. John, N. в. 

St. John July 8th' 1003.
7. 80.08.X
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^ Absolutely Pure 

t Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e

Baking
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і■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE3 

of Lime and 
8oda

;

it a perfect 
Emuhilon. It 

ueer. It it the 
Вел Be,,*dy lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofhla, Bronchi til, Waiting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
[ Scott's Emulsion Із only pot up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitution». 
Sold by all Dragglets at Me. and fl.OÜ

SOOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

a wonderful Flesh

\'

/
'
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The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

King Quality Boots infections diseases which I fonnded. There 
ta a fact that always gives food for reflection 
to those who are interested in tuberculosis, 
viz. : In spite of the enormous .affusion of 
the tubercle bacillus in the midst of cities, a 
great many persons remain unafll cted by the 
terrible disease. This fact implies that the 
majority of the human species possesses a 
natural immunity to the omnipresent tuber
cle bacillus, and the problem therefore is to 
develop an artificial or acquired immunity 
in those in whom such natural immunity is 
lacking or .impaired—such immunity aa 
vaccination gives against smallpox.”

I Soft 1 
Harness

■ .

LEEMING'S
Spavin

Liniment

SOLD BY
W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.

t
іM

. aa soft aa a glove

„■mm
langtlMO Us ZA-make It 
baf twice as long aa *

is one of the most reliable brands of “Canadian” Boots, in%!r ■•’її
e A CVRU

ЯЙк Lame Horeee, 
Cttrb». Splints, 

НтЦ Ringbone, Hard 
and Soft Lumps, 

^ Sparine, Etc.
3 L.rg, Bottles, 50 Cents 
І at ell Dealers

1 The Baird Co.
I Proprietors
1 WOODSTOCK. N. B.

І, EUREKA w GROCERY DEPARTMENT.>
Dongola Kid, 

Box Calf, 

Patent Colt, 

Velvet Kid.

MM
*/■ NEWS AND NOTES.■ .

■•peer looking feeiw 
Hke new. Made of 
heavy bodied aSL aa* 

to wtUk.
IS) SI’ : &'U Fb OUT-The Dunn pork peeking establishment 

will not be rebuilt at Motqaash. It ie not 
unlikely that the new factory will be locat
ed at or near Fairville. Hon. A. T. Duna 
asya that they have several sites in view, 
end have not as yet determined on which to 
take.

?4 ??

m Ltd. Cow Ease and
will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.

і Eureka Fly Killer
Ik

-

Publisher’s Notice.
The publisher desires to urge upon the 

notice of all who wish to contribute matter 
ÿ of any kind to the Advamck’s columns— 

w he'her it be advertising, news or ndtioea of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 

./;• on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
pnblieation, their favors should be in the 
offios not later then Wednesday morning. 

The printing of the paper it frequently 
і delayed by persons who held back accounts 

of meetings, anooudeeroeota of entertain- 
mente, etc., which they might easily seud is 
days before that on which we go to press, 
but they seem to consult only their own 

veoienoe and often place them in oar 
hand, on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it n 
hardship baveuse they do not appear ; and, 
In moat сама of this kind, the contributions 
•re really free {liât advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 

|| way, but muet expect them not to delay the 
v, , publication of the paper when they wish to 

usss0 our columns. Send your matter 
for the aÏÏVanc* along on Monday or Tues
day, but don’t bold it baek until Wednesday 

" if yon can possibly avoid doing ao.

better flavor and keep sweet longer than 
when they do not get any at all or receive 
it only at intervals.

grievance beoaaee they could not get work 
at Saskatoon. They created some disturb
ance, but it did not amount to anything, 
agd I do not cherish any ill-will towards 
any of them.” Mr. Barr says reports of 
dieeatisfaction among the colonies have 
been greatly exaggerated. *‘Again, I wish 
to say that I think the colonists will be a 
success. With regard to my direction of it 
personally, time will tell. Of course we’re 
all liable to errors and mistakes, but I have 
not mads a penny ont of the whole affair, 
and never intended or tried to.”—Toronto 
Globe.

KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.Last Sunday evening while the St. John 

C'owd were watching for the arrival of the 
warships aU,|S. revenue cutter, the Greham 
steamed op to anchor in front of the D. A. 
R. wharf. She is a email member of the 
white squadron, and Capt. T. D. Walker 
waa made hear ily welcome. Soon af er the 
Gresham anchored the launch from the 
Ariadna arrived and conveyed Admiral 
Douglas’ greetings to Capt. Walker. The 
Gresham is a ate mer 205 feet long and 724 
tons register. She waa built at C leveland in 
1897, and at the time of the Spanish war 
had to be cut in two to be t»ken ^through 
the canals to the sea, She had a good record 
during the war. Only a short time before 
the Gresham sailed Monday morning it waa 
learned that Senator W. B. Fry, acting vice- 
president of the United States, waa on 
board. Premier Tweedie and Hon. Messrs. 
Dunn and McKeown and Mr. J. D. Bases 
called on Senator Fry Mm lay morning and 
had a very pleasant visit. Later the Mayor 
and Recorder went on board to meet the 
diatingnuhed visitor. Senator Fry is 
travelling unofficially, enjoying a rest.

We invite Patrons to give this' make a trial, and 
are sure you will be pleased and -come back again.

We are also showing Canvas Boots and Shoes. 
Seasonable goods.

Your, very truly,
W. A. Clkmons, Publication Clark.

AMBRXCA3ST HORSE TONIO,
ChcoilM the Pope.

Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.•' The ceremonial of cbooaing a successor to 
the Pontiff іи an extremely eolmn one. Half 
the members of the Sacred College aspire to 
the chair, and the fear of a deadlock for 
months baa inspired the adoption of new 
rnlaa,-that assure the supremacy of Italian 
influence. The balls of Gregory X., 
Gregory XV. and Urban VIII, ware 
modified largely by a ball issued shortly 
before the death of P.ns IX. That important 
psper was handiwork of Leo XIII, then 
Cardinal-Chamberlain. These new rules 
direot that within the earliest possible 
moment after the demise of the Pontiff the 
cardinale present in Rome are to nx the date 
of the conclave. If they so choose they can 
proofed at once then and there to elect a 
Pope, without waiting for the arrival of any 
foreign cardinals or even the obsequies of 
the dead Pontiff, 
abolishes the period of 10 days, formerly 
required to elapse after the Pope's decease 
before the Sac re j College oould assemble

A quorum is te be regarded as formed by 
one-half of tha living members of the Ssoied 
College, plus one cardinal; and, of this body, 
a two-thirda majority ie necessary to elect. 
Accerdiug to the new rales, the cardinale 
are forbidden to pot themselves in any 
mnnioation with the Italian 
daring the interregnum. At much length, 
the Cardinale and the Cardinal-Chamberlain 
are cautioned against any recognition what 
ever of the Italian monarchy.

It ia true that anxiety exists throughout 
the Christian world Sa to the attitude that 
tke Italian government might assume. The 
real safety of the Church in Rome exista 
because of the divided political condition of 
the country and the constant watchfulness 
that the monarchy is compelled to exercise 
to maintain ite own supremacy.

The new rules make it almost certain

■m.-
COMMERCIAL BUILDING OLD STAND. PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.

Circus Fakirs :—The cirons has come 
and gone and we regret to eay found in 
Newcastle qnitt. * number of easy ones who 
would not profit by former experience or 
the advice of ot .ere bat determined to best 
thé fakirs at their own game. One cannot 
sympathise with people who lose their 
money ta that way as they are equally 
guilty in the eyes of the law with the ones 
who take their hard earned wages from 
ty<m. Next time a circus 
we are under the impression that several of 
our would be sport* will have had enough 
experience to steer dear of the smooth, oily 
tongned “sharks. ”—Advocate.

What an Bnrileh Woman Wants 
for $100. Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,
Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.шШ A London paper recently published the 

following advertisement : —
Required by delicate lady living in Lon

don, a young lady by birth ariU education, 
as housekeeper and to control the servants 
and aot sa lad>‘e maid. Most be thorough 
English Catholic, accustomed to illness, 
good tempered, sympathetic, gentle, unsel
fish and kind; not over 30 and younger 
preferred; good at accounts; good needle 
woman, able to woik treadle sewing 
machine; goad traveller and packer, and 
good reader aloud: private sitting-room, but 
muet be companionable when required; 
inclose photo. Most have excellent refer
ences. Salary, £20. No widow need apply.

Twenty pounds * year would be about 
$100, or somewhat lass than $2 a week. It 
ia difficult to estimate what such a lady aa 
the advertiser calls for would be worth in 
Canada, but at a rough guess, and using thé' 
wages paid to servante as a basis for oelcola- 
tion, we should say about $20 a minute. If 
ahe'happened, in addition to her other good 
points; to be beautiful, the priee would, of 
course, be higher-—Herald. »

The Torturing Backache of 
Kidney Disease.

Wfâ
il JE».

Fine Off Stock Raisin», Black Basket Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skilier Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

m11 Causes Untold Misery and Drives 
the Poor Sufferer to Distrac
tion—No Case that Can’t be 

Cured by Ferrozone.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

The bull especially The duties of the kidneys are ameng the 
moat important that devolve upon any organ 
of the human body. If for any іаааоо they 
get ont of order, il résulta in the system 
becoming poisoned by unhealthy matter that 
ie hound to oanee serious illness, 
explains the large number of deaths from 
nagleeted kidney trouble.

It ia quite passible that you msy have 
faulty kidneys, and not be aware of the 
fact. Among tha moat common symptoms 
are pain in the back and sides, morning 
headache, nervousness, sediment in the

Catarrh is a. Germ Disease. Science 
armed with the micro-cope, has eatabliihed 
It a fact, and this conolneion renders absolete 
the practice of treating Asthma, Catarrh and 
Bronchitis by stomach drugging*, sprays, 
snuff*, Ao. Snob treatments are en otter 
failure because they cannot penetrate the' 
delicate air (tails of the longe, or permeate 
th* air passage* pt the a ose and bronchial 
tabes whaie the germs of catarrh have their 
stronghold. Catarrhozone is the only certain 
remedy. It ia inhaled by the month and 
after spreading through nil the respiratory 
organa ie exhaled through the nostrils. 
Catarrhozone kills the germs, heals th^ 
inflamed tissues, clears the head and throat 
in two minutée, and-curse in a few hours. 
Nothing ia ao effective, pleasant and simple 
aa Catarrhozone. Two months' treatment 
$1 00. Small size 25o. Druggists or N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Out.

New York, July 8.—Edward Beanpre, 23 
years old, who ie 8 feet 3$ inches high and 
weighs 367 pounds, is a pstron of an uptown 
hotel, sod at present occupies a room on the 
second floor which for years has been reserv
ed for John L. Sullivan. Sullivan’s bed ie 
a large one, but when Mr. Beanpre attempted 
to cuddle in it on Tntrday night his toes 
stuck out of the window. The bed was 
moved out end the long young man was 
forced to sleep crosswise ou the floor. His 
presence serves to attract a crowd whenever 
he appears in the hallways or dining room.. 
Beanpre is a French-C*nadian and waa born 
on a raooh in the Northwest Territory, 600 
miles weal of Winnipeg. Hie father and 
mother, be «ays, are of ordinary statute, 
and be declares that he weighed only nine 
pounds when he was bdrn. At the age of 
three he began to grow, and when ten years 
of age measured 6 feet 4 inches. He 
attended school in a little settlement near 
bis heme until he was thireeen years old. 
He has a brother1 at home nine years old. 
who ia a little more than 7 feet tall.

Beanpre says he would like tp jet a job 
with some show in order to raise money 
enough to go to Europe and have an opera
tion performed on hie right cheekbone, 
which has bean broken. Othei than this he 
ie a good-looking boy.

ilf GOODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSThi.
ШІ!
ШШ ; . *=

In Pint Glass Jars.Î»

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

The editor and proprietor of the 
Advance, Mr. 6. G. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
ip 1874, personally conducted it, is
obliged, bjWfeaso! 
of other business

government
II Peaches,

Pears,
чш urine, specks before tha eyea, dizzineu and 

■onr etomaoh. If yon have any of these, 
hasten at onee to take the surest of kidney 
end liver

в of the demands 
upon his time— 

duties which require his frequent 
abeenoe from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it fn 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
to act as sub-editor for, the 
present, that gentleman 
to do so until a more 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada m the 
near future.

Mr. Kniith is desirous of selling 
the Advance and ids Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be foimd who is prepared to 
continue the paper aloug the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the best and cleanest 

! interests and aspirations of the 
! community in whigh it is published.

; A competent, man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel- 

pe.| lent one fora practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
man who can associate a practical 

і ' printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

щ»
A Brilliant Function.HP Upton’s JamsThe Sun has the following in reference to 

the reception tendered to Vice Admiral Sir 
Archibald L. Douglas at the York Theatre 
on Tuesday evening

The reception given by Lient. Gov ' 
Snowball at York Theatre last night wilt 
doubtless be remembered aa one of the most 
brilliant social (nocturne ever held in St. 
John. The rooms taatefnliy decorated for 
the occasion, the beautiful no if orme of the 
officers from the visiting warships and of 
the officers of the local militia combined 
with Це full evening dress of the other 
gen і lemen guests, and the handsome gowns 
worn by the ladies made a splendid scene.

The guests were received by Lieut. Gov. 
Snawbrii, Mrs. Snowball and Vio»-Ad mirai 
Sir Archibald Lucas Duiiglae, who waa 
supported by hie staff 
were the Misses Snowball. Miss Watson, 
the Miaaea Thompson of Fredariotoo, and 
Miss Black.

Capt. Winslow, A. D. C., and Private 
Secretary R. S. Barker, announced and 
introduced the gueeta. Dancing waa partici
pated in nntil an early hour this morning.

cures, Ferroz me. It is guaran
teed tn bring prompt relief and; banish every 
pain and ache.

Thousands are kept in perfect health and 
free from kidney complaints by Ferroz me. 
Among those who apeak in the moat 
laudatory terms of the merit of Ferrozone is 
Mr. Chas. F. Olive, of the Gizatte, St. 
John, N. B. : “For several увага I have had 
kidney trouble,” ваув Mi. Olive, “until 
quite recently I suffered torture. A few 
months ago my condition assumed a very 
serious form.' I consulted several oity 
doctors, used a well-known pill, bat without 
the slightest benefit. I suffered from an 
intense pain in my groin, and tha increasing 
seriousness of my trouble prompted me to 
try Ferrozone. It gave me qniok relief, and 
half n-dozeo boxes cured. Ferre lone I can

l

In I pound Glass Jars. ,
/

Strawberries,
Raspberries*

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,Щ consenting

permanent Tho Anglers.
Plums,

Pineapple
that no caidmal of a foreign country haa the 
remotest chaooe of election to the Papal 
throae.

Trout- fishing ia excellent just now and the 
ealinon-tiehing ia also improviog.

The 8l John’s Nfl I , Te leg і an of 6th 
•ays : “A gentleman of this oity bae received 
a letter from Mr. Clarke, the esteemed 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at M one- 
ton, N. B., informing him that he ia/ coming 
to Newfoundland thie month, on a salmon 
tiahing trip daring two weeks of July, and 
expressing the anticipation of meeting him 

. at the big fall ot she Humber above Deer 
Uke,” ,

Mr. Higgineoe, of the Restigouohe Salmon 
Club, was the first of the members this year 
to take the number of salmon up to, the 
limit allowed by the club’s rules, he having 
killed eight in the Devil’s Half Acre pool on 
Saturday forenoon.

vF

Вж A prejudice exists among the 
Italian moiety ot the Sacred College against 
a foreign Pope. The utmost expedition will 
probably be used in assembling the Sacred 
College.

The ceremony by which a Pope is chosen 
is theoretically very simple. A caucus ia 
not only forbidden, bet ia unknown.. Each 
Cardinal ie expected to derive his instruc
tions direct from the Almighty. He must 
not epeek to anybody. The ballot is oast 
by a written card, and immediately each 
vote ie finished and ennonnoed the cardinale 
separate, go to solitary cells, and there 
remain in meditation end prayer until the 
following day. Food of the plainest kind ie 
provided for them, and at night they sleep 
upon beds of straw. All the splendors of 
the oardioalite are discarded nntil a choice

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.:i /

ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ 2sT. ZB.
Around the dais

PICNIC. Caraquet Railway 
Company.

Valuable Advice to Rheumatics.
Eat meat sparingly, and take very little 

anger. Avoid damp feet, drink wpter 
abundantly, end always rely on Poleon’a 
Nervilina aa an absolete reliever of rheu
matic pains. Beirg hve times stronger than 
other remedies, its power over 1 pàin ia 
•imply beyond belief. Buy • large 25c. 
botsle to-day, test it, and see if thie ie net 
•o. Poleon’a Nervilina always cure rheu
matism.

recommend as a specific for disordered 
kidneys.”—Chae. F. Olive.

Ferrozone not only cures kidney camplaint 
but alee euch maladies aa Rheumatism, 
Goat, Sciatica, Skin Eruptions, Diabetes, 
Lassitude nod Nervousness, which are 
caused by defective kidneys. It neutralizes 
and destroys all poisons- in the ay atom, 
cleanses the blood, and invigorates the 
enfeebled energies. It is mild, gentle and 
eertaiu. Costs 50o. par box, or six boxes 
for $2 50. At druggists everywhere.

Ferrozone Assures Health.

The Catholic Congregation of The annual iheeting of the shareholder* of the 
Ciraqnet Railway Company will be held at the 
office nf the president la Bathurst at eleven o'clock 
a. m ou Tuenday July 21*t 1008.

7.16.08

FlaplM sad Blotches, BLACKVILLEnew nneigbtly, sometimes disgusting, morti
fying to the sufferer and unpleasant to all. 
An evidence ot poor blood end lowered 
vitality of the eliminating organs. They 
need toning np—the whole eyetem does. 
Yen oan

P. J. BURNS, 
President.Will hold a plonto on the grounds of Mr. Layton 

(Fairley Property), on

Wednesday, July 22nd.6# C. WARMUNDEGreat Difference ia Cera Cures.
quickly bring about the improved 

condition by using Ferrozone. Poisons are 
driven ont of the blood, organs grow 
stronger, the blood richer, the nerves

is made, after that all the cardinale assembla 
in tha e.ietine Chapel in their purple robes 
and receive the apestolio benediction of the 
new Pontiff.

Many are destructive to the flesh and 
dangerous to nee, but the old reliable Put
nam’s Corn Extractor removes Corns, Warts 
nod Bunion», without pain in 24 hours. No 
pais, nq failure, “Putnam’s” unies.

To Prevent Tainted l£ilk. IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSFirst Class Music will be 
provided for Dancing,

which I «111 be Indulged In during the day and 
Evening.

THE USUAL ROUNU Of AMUSEMENTS
will be provided and

REFRESHMENTS
will be on sale at all times during the plcnte.

DINNER AND TEA
will be served at the usual hours. 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS

Reduced Fares on Trains.
The Committee are Sparing no Pains to make 

the Picnic both enjoyable aud orderly.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Department of Agriculture, Commis
sioner’s Branch, Ottawa, July 9th, 
1903.
The undesirable germs that gat into milk 

during and after milking, are always asso
ciated with filth in some form or other. 
Careful investigations show that a very large 
proportion of the oases of t ai tits or bad 
flavor* in milk and its products are caused 
by the garme which are always present in 
the droppings of animals. Suoh germs are 
to be found in large numbers wherever euch 
droppinge are deposited, 
stagnant ponds, where cattle are allowed te 
drink, and the surfaces of baru-ygrds or 
milking yards era also swarming with them. 
For thie reason the adders and flanks of 
cows should always fee brushed before 
milking to remove the dried mud, partiolea 
of manure, hairs, etc., which might other
wise fall into tha milk f>ail. Straining the 
milk, while it ie necessary to remove the 
visible dirt, does not get rid of these foal 
germs, which are the actual cause of the 
tainted, gassy milk. Improperly cleaned 
milk pails, strainers and milk cans are 
cone taut sources of oontamioatiou. * і

ABSORPTION OP ODORS.
It is a well known fact that milk will 

absorb some odors to which it ia exposed. 
Warm milk will absorb odors quite as freely 
as that which has been cooled; hence the 
necessity far removiag it from tha etablae er 
milking yard as soon as possible after it ie

stronger Pimples and blotehea disappear, 
color becomes good. Glad ! just try and see 
how much ^ey can bo gotten out of a box of 
Ferrozone.

------ IN------SALESMEN WANTED. і
A amrezl Immigration 

"Sonon-Bgged.”
Promoter WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,

Silverware & Novelties,
Personal.

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never diaap-
pointa.—Beware of cheap imitations пі Мій Mmial Ellis was in St. John thie
etinep prieoa. —.... week. Premier Tweedie, in hia capacity aa

8.3. Bangor The 8. S. Bangor, which ^lre* 1*<*n 0,®r*en °* Nelaon, ia visiting in commissioner to enquire into charges prefen- 
baa been loading at Messrs. Ritchie’s mill, - Joh°* ( red by » police officer named MoKelvey
Newcastle, ia now patting on her deck load A,d- Hocken attended tha Synod meeting against Chief of Police Clark, of St. John* 
gt the J. B. Snowball Co. wharf. *n Woodetoek last week. made his report thereon at the government

— — -— Mre. Frank Owens of Sl John, ia viaiting meeting last week. It appear* therefrom
Dental Notice Di. Vaughan’s office K|ltiVM jn t0WDi that both parties were represented by Coun-

Tilt ^rd„li„W,’db“d,7„Vlr0m Arehde*con Fornyth attended the 8)nod «I »°d forty-lbr-e witue'.... -ere ex.miuwl
polil2 p.m., owing.to bu duties as dental e| Woodstock —17 for the complainant and 26 fofr obitf

V л snrgeoa to the Hotel Dies requiring hie і Сім*. Some ol the witne.ee» Mated thst
presence .t tb.t ioetitntlon. Mr-Th”- K»*r7 of S?d°«y. “ P-yi-e in Miy ,„t they chief Clerk when the,

Sr.JoHS’a Chcbch Gard.» Party:- ‘ іГ Y'nm . „ w ‘b»”«bt he wu ender the influence of liqnor,
Mr. William Ander.o, hu Tory Hod 1, , .'Г / v hot the whole trend of the testimony wu
pieced hie benatifnl groondi, on King ,t.. B*y d" Vm’ w“* d°W° ,,Te' th.t he . .er, efficient nnd p.i..Uki=g
Mtbe di.poul ot theUdm of St. John'. , : . , officer b npp.nrnd »l« th.t th. nompl.in-
chnrch for th.i, Gordon P.rty on Th-md.,. 1 J,. M.rTo “d . ГГ , « *Dt hld * *r0d«* ,he obM ■nd h*d

«.** »...... «- -- *“u — ™i
Jp -ь—“Г ті. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .....

Adynrti»ement in snothnr nolnmp. H.l.n Blmr. nf ,h. Bdnu.ion office here. ..nt m.nl m th. metier when it -
Ржггнжчь Person to Travel f|le "ending is set down for next Septem- “Premier Tweedie u commi.iioner to

1er well esuMiehed houu, in » few counties, her.—F'dton Telegraph iovestig.te certsin ohsrge» preferred .gsiust
netting on ret*il merchant» and agent». д " the Chief of Police of St. John submitted hie

. Local territory. Hilary $1024 a year .and -------- report at lut night’s muting of the
eEponeee, payable $19.70 a week in cub and In its notu of the proceedings af the Provincial Government. We publiait thie
expaoasa pranced. Position permanent. Equity Court at St. John on Friday last the in another column, not because the inveeti-
Boaineia iuoeeeeful end rushing. Standard St. John Globe uya gation aroused an intereat ontaide nf Si.
Honan, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago. “In the matter of the J. В. Snowball Co., John, but wholly because of the msnliness

Ltd., and David B. McLaren vs. Dsnial and frankness which permeates every sen-
Sullivan, on motion of R. A. Lswlor, K. C., tence in the Premier’s expressions. It ie
plaint.fife aolicitor, the injunction granted not only pleasing to read an expression of
June 10th to July 10th was extended till the opinion which in itself carries with it the
hearing. The injunction was obtained to conviction of fnirneea ; but an opinion so
restrain the defendant from disposing of expressed must inspire quite a measure of
certain lumber cat on timber lande conveyed public confidence in the professions of
to him by Hon. J. B. Snowball, to other our peblio man.” 
parties than the plaintiff. Tha plaintiffs 
allege an argeemeot with the defendant 
whereby he waa to deliver at least 2,000,000 
feet of legs out en the land in question per 
season, and aa much more aa he actually 
out, and that in violation of thie agreement 
he waa selling logs cut on this laud to other 
parties. ”

This is The Time of Year to 
Secure a Position on our 

Staff of salesmen.
Our goods are s staple line, and the dem ind ia 

constantly lucresMoif. We reserve good ground; 
fit you out free ot expense, end puv you weekly 

We can arrange with you either on whole or part 
time

It will be worth your while to write u «.
STONE * WELLINGTON, 

“Canada's Greatest Nurséria*," Toronto

The Winnipeg Tribune of 8th has the 
followieg special from Regina : Followed by 
the ories and growls of a party ef indignant 
Englishmen, and kept busy dodging the 
showers of decayed hen t uit generously dis
tributed by the earns crowd. Rev. Mr. Barr 
climbed aboard the eaet-boued express last 
night, and gladly shook the dost of Regina 
from hie feet. He only escaped some rough 
handling through the watchful efforts of 
two constables of the Mounted Folice, who 
showed the nerve for which their oerps is 
famous and stood the crowd off- Tha rev. 
gentleman arrived in* the city fiom Saska
toon at 6 o’clock ia the evening, and was 
booked to catch the regular express later in 
the night. That he was expecting a demon
stration of an uncomplimentary character 
was made patent by the fact that be waa 
accompanied by two policemen during all 
the time he spent in the oity. He did not 
make any great display of himself, but thie 
did not help him to any very great extent, 
aa he had not bean in tha oity long before he 
waa recognized by one of hie ax-followers, 
who imagined that he had good cause to 
remember the former leader. This man 
hustled around town, and it waa not long 
before he had under hie erdere a good 
crowd of mao, all of whom thought that 
they had some good and jpat cause to get 
after Mr. Barr.

Getting hold of a firat-claaa supply of 
second or third class eggs, they proceeded to 
the station, where Mr. Bsrr was discovered 
taking the air on the platform. Tha crowd 
opened the proceedings with three hearty 
greens, and proceeded to «peek of end at 
Mr. Barr in tones which showed that they 
had little ret past for the cloth. The police
men went right to the front, end kept the 
crowd ont of striking distance until the train 
pulled into the depot. The confusion caused 
by this event gave the mob ite chance, and 
aa Mr. Bsrr made a dash for the steps of the 

There ie in Canada an abundance of good I sleeper the air grew black with wingless 
wholesome food available for cattle feeding ' chicks and the oheeiful bang of the 
perpaeea. The natural pastures are, on the I ripes resounded throughout the land, 
whole, excellent, and it is only in limited

medical «ongrass held at districts or at certain saasona of the year tion of the marksman Was better then their 
Madrid last April. The abstracts of this 
add і ess that appeared soon after the ad
journment of tha congress were so meagre 
that they attracted little notice.

Briefly stated, Prof. Maragliano asserts 
that he bae produced, after more than 30 
years of gatndy and experiment, a serum 
which, introduced beneath the skin of 
the arm, as vaccine lymph ie need in vac
cination, produces a small circumscribed 
tuberculosis or consumption, aa the prop
erly vaccinated individual ie to smallpox.

Prof. Maragliano says : “These résulte 
are the fruit of the labors not only of one 
person but of a school. They are, in feet, 
the experimental and eliuical researches 
publicly carried oe, either in my medical
dinio or in the institute for the study of 1 they will give more milk, which will have a

Chief Clark Exonerated-
^11 saw goods. Give him a call

We are glftd to welcome visitors, pli 
od* and ready to make close pri

WARMUNDE.

leased to show 
ceeto all.

Experienced Watobmaei 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Є

The mod of
'

10 eta.

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop “Wlnogene’’ в. 83 tons register, 86 1 feet 

over#!!, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet 6 
inches, without board, over . two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, births for four people, a comfortable 
cruteer. She Ie the fastest boat of her size 
Club, often beating the larger boate such as the 

ad*." She bas won and now owns the “Willis 
Cup" also holds the “McLellsn Cup." winning 
these Cup* from the racer “WahbewAwa." She has 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to' her.
John. The owner sells 
time to u*e her. Any officer 
could Inform ary Intruding pui 
condition and abilities. She ca 
work quicker than any boat 
fleet, and is one of the stiffen boats here.

Any further information will bwfurnlsned 
wuer, or any officer of the R. K. Y, Club.

Apply to

NO УУ<^*Ч
f VACATIONS In the

LluSfe “Can
m M.S-N.CO.Because of cool summers,

High position open to Sea Breezes, 
Perfect Ventilation.

ter, $830 cash, In Saint 
for no fault, but has not 

or member of the club
tCHEAP 

Excursion Rates
TO THE SEASHORE

—ON—

STR. 'ALEXANDRA'

Study ie juetna pleasant new as ia winter. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

can outpoint, and 
in the R. K. Y. Ci

,
m 8. KERR k SON.

- EDGAR H FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.:xf. 4
\ ,GARDEN PARTY IIS AN IMPURE WATER SUPPLY.

An abundant supply of pure water fwr the 
co we is one of the essential* for the prod na
tion ef good milk. When cows are com
pelled to drink the water of ewampe. muddy 
ponds or sluggidh streams and ditohee m 
which there ie decaying animal matter, 
including their own droppings, there ie a 
constant menace to their health, and unless 
the cows are in good health they 'cannot give 
first class milk. Moreover the rood, often 
full of foul germs, wbioh collecte on the lege, 
flanks and adders of the cows, end falls into 
the m Ik at the time of milking, ie a direct 
aouree of infection which ie often overlooked.

IMPROPER FEEDING.

It.'
COMMENCINGThe ladies of 8t John’s Church will hold their 

annual party onftu Annual Picnic of the R. C. congre
gation of Blackville, is to take place on 
Wednesday of next week, 22nd ioat. 
Elaborate preparations are being made for 

r л . ' the event which bide fair to anrpasa any 
-ï's% previous one in ite enjoyable attractions. 

Reduced fares are arranged for on the 
Nil way trains.

JULY 1ST 1903.The Beautiful Grounds
connected with the residence of Mr William 
Acderson, King’s Street

log the usual calls as per Time T*b!e, and in 
addition will call at Burnt Cnuroh twice every week 
day, giving passengers for Burnt Church from 4 
S hours on the beach on Monday*, Wednesday an 
Fridays, and from 1 to 2 hour* or the beach on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays; and іниі 
gars for Bav du Yin 3 to 4 hours on Tueed 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Excursion Tickets good for day of 
issue only.

Fare for round trip, 35c,
excepting on SATURDAYS, when

to-----ON-----

Thursday, July. 26th,І , u«.
COMMENCING at 4 O’CLOCK, P M.

Great Dlscfivery.
ш- v

:xokMCLEAN’S vegetable worm
mm 8YRUP ia the earn* safe, pleasant and 

nffeetnsl remedy for children aa whan intro- 
Anted увага*go. Tha first Worm Syrop
was McLeflBs. 

originated

Chicago, III., July ІЗ.-r Che promise of 
a victory over consumption ia foreshadowed, 
physicians here declare, in tha published 
results of the labors of Prof. Eduardo

m will be served from 6 o'clock.

There will be * sale ef

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTIO LEE.

I

Bawrare of imitations, get 
Genuine McLean’s Vegetabletba Maragliano, an Italian physician of Genoa.

The results from the subject of Prof. 
Maragliano’e address, entitled “The Strug
gle of the Body Against Tuberculosis and 
I ta Immunization,” presented on the 14th 
international

ICE-CREAM. STRAWBERRIES & CREAM. HOME-MADE 
CANDY. LEMONADE &C-Worm Syrup.

on the grounds
FARE WILL BE 25c-Desth ef Senstor Diekey.Mira міс hi Agricultural Exhibition 

Muring :—At a meeting of the Miiamichi
Band in Attendance.■

from Newcastle, Deuglastown, Chatham or 
Loggievllle.

The “Alexandra" le an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to carry 397 passenger*. Room for prom
enading and dancing.

It ia the intention of the management to furnle h 
an orchestra on Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Meals and Refreshments on 
board at Reasonable Rates

Aa in moat oases of the kind, tha inten-Halifax, July 14 —Senator Dickey, one ef 
Canada’s foremost senators, aud a vener
able and respected citizen of Amherst, 
parsed away this afternoon.

Robert Barry Dickey was the eon of 
Robert McGowan Dickey, M- P. of Comber- 
land. He was born Nov. 1811, and had 
reached hia ninety-second year. He studied 
law with the Hon. Alex, Stewart, and 
married Mary, hie daughter. Mrs. Dickey 
died some years ago. Hie aooa were the late 
Eon A. R. Dickey, James, ex Mayor, and 
Stewart, also deceased. Hia dsoghtara were 
Mrs. Milner, wife of Bid ward Milner, C. Е., 
of London Eng. and Mrs. Maynard wife of 
D. M. Maynard, C. E, of Ottawa. Mr. 
Dickey had been ill for some weeks and for 
the peat few day» in a state of coma. He 
bad a remarkably strong constitution and 
never wore an overcoat nntil late years.

ADMISSION
*/-, ' Agricultural Exhibition Association, Taea-

day evening, considerable business waa 
Hi transacted and plana far the new building 
|g$ , end grand stand were considered. It ia

expected that the work of election will be 
nommeneed at an early date.

ТИ A 80

that trouble ie experienced with weed 
flavors. Among the aultivated foods, tur
nips and rape are t we prominent exceptions 
to the rule of suitability which applies in 
general to Canadian fodder crops. While 
they are undoubtedly valuable in a ration 
for growing or dry oafetle, if turnips and 
rape are fed, even io limited quantities, to 
milking oews, there ie a likelihood of 
imparting to the milk a taint which eannot 
be eliminated by any process known. Some 
first class foods when fed alone, and to 
exoeas, srill came indigestion and thus 
indirectly affect the milk. One example of 
this kind ia found io green clever.

In ooqoltieibo it may be said that whan 
cows have free access to salt at all times

aim, and the objeet of their tender ailioitude 
got “clean” away. Not ao others who ware 
in the vicinity. The porter of the sleeper, 
who in the performance of his duty was one 
of the first on the platform, received an egg 
in the eya, and retired with more haste than 
grace. A lady who was anxious to see what 
waa doing had some little trouble in getting 
the contents of an egg-shell out of her hair, 
and there were numerous other casualties of 
a las* serious nature. The train pulled out 
amidst the jeers and groans of the crowd, j 
After it had left the poliee arrested an ; 
Englishman named Raid,who, it waa alleged, 
was the leader of the crowd.

“Ob, yes, there was a email demonstra
tion of hostility towards myself at Regina 
as I passed through, but I waa not hit by 
any rotten eggs,” said Rev. Mr. Barr, when 
interviewed concerning the despatches 
which related to the alleged action of some 
of the English colonists whom ha brought 
out last spring. “It waa the work of a few 
thoughtless aud irresponsible boys, who 
came out on tha Manitoba with our party.” 
he continued, “and who thought they hod »

h ■ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
RAILWAY.

Tbat Tioht Fseliko io the opper portion 
of jtaer lunge ia incipient bronchitis You 
an* prirrtif next to ha.in* iuflamed long.

ia will foHow. -— -------
Hetasiosl Cough Balaam will gi.e immediate 
„(jef. It has П...Г failed and will not in 

JUt'Droggiet. 25c.

Good Hotel Accommodation Bo YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEAdamson’s

TENDERS FOR BUILDINGS. Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 
Trout Fishing. 4

f year cue. 4addressed to the undersigned, 
for Building*,

Sealed Tenders,
I and marked on the outside " renders 

P. E. Island.n will be received until

SATURDAY, the 1st Dat or AUGUST, 1903,

4
Т ^ИТІТАІ, І—The choir of< muw Hpnpss^m

âL Andre.’e church fa»» an enjoyable 
strawberry festival in tha Curler* Bmk on 
Tuesday evening. Quite і nwnber war* 
peeeeot, bet owing to tite rain prevent
ing A large number from attending it wee 
decided te continue tbs good things oo 

Ш Wednesday,

STR. ’‘Ml RAM ЮНІ” • п*ив тяппв
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description та- 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for eecnring patent*. 
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
*cUU notice, without charge. In the

Science American.

for the Wooden building* required on the Murray 
Harbour Branch NINE STATIONS, TWO WATER 

TANKS. ONE ENGlNE-HOUdB,

Plans and specifications may be seen at the offlee 
of the Enaineer in-charge, 'îharmttetuwu, P. E. 
the Assistant Kuginetr’s offlj*, Murray River, P.
1. aud at the Cnlef Engineer ’* office, Moue ton N.B. 
wheie forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
compiled with.

has beau ramddsllsd and is especially adapted for 
the up river service:

Notice: On Monday, Wail need ay 
^excursion r*ta for round t r ip

mm
Until Perth

and Friday eveulug*, 
to Newcastle will be

On Wednesday, eommtnolng with the trip 
leaving Nelson at 11.80 a.m„ excursion rates to all 
points for children or adulte, 15 cent*.

Excursion rate to Buahvills and 
afuraoon, 16 cents Children under

July l it, 1904.

-
t-To Cure a Cold in One Day X't.

TeOnre* Cold la Oat 0*7-
Taka Laxatiaa Bromo Quietus Tablet». All 
(iruggiit. refund the money U it l»U» to

b W. OroeVa eieuatare ia oo eaoh

return, an; 
16 years, 10

J. ?. BULU0K, Manager.

« tSStt
year ; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.

ЬВІЙГ.ГгіЙЙ!1
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager,
way Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 6th July, 1903*
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risk of displeasing you. 
other time, not now."

A peculiar contraction seemed to 
pass over* her face, and it was only 
with an effort that she smiled while 
acknowledging a passing bow from a 
girl-acquaintance.

Soon afterward she began talking 
cheerily on a safer subject; 
spite all his experience, all his clev
erness, William 
bring the conversation round again 
to the topic she had shelved.

Her spirits seemed to rise as the 
evening progressed. There Vas a 
task before her, the dimensions of 
which were soon apparent, 
everyone
something of Alice, 
contradiction
and Huston arrived, lay in the 
brave carriage of a cheerful face be
fore them all.

NOT SMART ENOUGH.
"When I was a young man,” said 

a commercial traveler, "I was rath
er fond of displaying my smartm 
when visiting country districts. The 
The people there, however, proved 
more than a match for me on one 
occasion.

"While resting on a summer’s day 
at a country inn I entered into con
versation with some farmers and 
proceeded to parade my smartness 
as a townsman.

"After a time an old farmer pro
posed, as a little diversion, that 
each person present should have a 
suacer of sugar placed in front of 
him, and the man whose saucer first 
attracted a fly should pay for re
freshments for all the rest.

"I entered heartily into the joke, 
but was a little chagrined when the 
first fly alighted in my saucer. How
ever, I paid up and looked pleasant, 
and when the refreshments were fin
ished sat down for another turn, 
confident that this time the fly 
would claim a rustic victim.

"Judge of my astonishment when 
two fies paid a visit to my saucer) 
quite ignoring those of my con*- 
panions. Amid a chorus of snorts 
and guffaws I again paid, and then, 
a little surprised, not to say mysti
fied, I departed.

"It was not until some time af
terwards that I became aware of the 
joke which had been practiced upon 
me. Those wily old farmers were 
in league with the landlord, who had 
seen to it that, while my saucer held 
powdered sugar, theirs contained 
salt."

Some Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

re»633i ! A Tamil Coolie hod the first to do with

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon ТЄЖ

f.

About the 

House
Jim Dumps was father of ж last
Who, by her brightness, led her 

class.
The teacher asked Miss 

Damps the question :
•’How can you best assist 

digestion ? ”
“By eating 'Force.'" When 

told to him,
This story tickled “ Sonny Jim.”

Sunlight••••
»т»имиті

Hicks could nott SoapTRUNK PACKING. HÏBVCI9
That was in picking the delicate ehoote 
end leaves that are selected for Blue 
Ribbon alone. If you taste the tee you 
wUl thank the Coolie for picking the 
right shoota.

There are but 
sary for 
time and
lutely necessary to take the time to 
sort out and fold clothes carefully 
and fit them to the space of your 
trunk, then to fill every crushable 
sleeve or puff or fold with rolls of 
tissue paper. Pack your skirts, pet
ticoats, linger! and negligees in the 
bottom of the trunk, your waists in 
the special trays, and your hats in 
the hat-trays, unless you are willing 
to bother with a hat box, which is 
much better.

Fold a skirt

two things neces- 
faultless trunk-packing— 
tissue paper. It is abso-

MPKNM,

re>rcë
Almost 

in the room had heard
and the only 

possible, until Trist
Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Aik for Red Label.

FORTY CCmn-dSeVLD BE FIFTY
A G В NT WANTED—To handle on goo* 
A. commission, our Elevators in thii 
district. A reliable firm or man, prefer 
ably connected with building bus la ess. 
Address Canadian Otis Elevator Com 

, Limited, Hamiltoa, Ont.

»

> ; There was a clock upon the mantle- 
a small room where re-

pany
piece of
freshments were set forth, and the 
merits of this secluded retreat 
retailed by her to more than one of 
her partners. The pointers of the 
dainty timepiece seemed to crawl— 
once or twice she listened for the 
beat ef the pendulum. Midnight 
came, and one o’clock. Still there 
was no sign of Theodore Trist. At 
two o'clock her chaperon suggested 
going home, and Brenda was 
polled to apologize laughingly to 

‘ mumbling 
tbd to cut

If soleetlflo^prisÿsl^eoant for^jthlDithe A-B“C 
of good hesltk

лis^uU%i:,№it,oh5eb.rs$$!s
ind comfortable to woor, ud your oeefideao- 
is restored the mo*est 16 is adjusted. YetS?,rsr ‘èeTMc^Aïïïï
Ave., Toros to. Write now.

with the side seams 
folded lengthwise, leaving the front 
gore fiat, until it-is just the width 
of the trunk; then place it full 
length of the trunk, folding the top 
over, and fitting in a roll of paper 
in the fold. Never fold a skirt three 
or four times and: put it haphazzard 
in any part of the trunk, or it is 
bound to be ruined.

All fancy waists should be hooked 
together, stuffed with paper, and the 
stuffed sleeves laid 
sides. Place the waist. lightly in a 
commodious tray, and . with long 
pine pin tight in the tray.

Shirt waists are not stuffed with 
paper, but aie laid flat in the sec
ond tray. If they are of light ma
terial, a little paper may be placed 
under the fronts to keep them from 
sagging. Hat trimmings are puffed 
out -with paper, the crown is stuffed 
full of paper, and the hat pinned in 
the tray. It is 
stuff our bats and waists with heavy 
wearing apparel. It only does in
jury by additional

88-47•mr і What aie poor paiets made for ? For 
Sale. We don't aube them.

Our peinte ere made right—they 
the most surface and give the

«HGeorgian Bay’sSfiitete'aadfsd
I oa it, end am pleased 
I will bow pet Mm ba-

com-

BF$a*M*vL- Favorite Summer Hotels cover
beat protection.

" w™ ^nu|0im№U-

several young men, who 
off her retreat at THE BELVIDEREattemp 

the door.
The spacious hall was full of de

parting guests; through the open 
door came the hoarse, confusing 
shouts of policemen and footmen. 
Brenda pressed her hands together 
beneath her opera-cloak and shiver-

close to the 1 wellPARRY SOUND
A RAMIAV A SON, MatTHE SANS SOUCI я

■MOON RIVER P.O.
72 per cent, of the 45,000 women 

who annually pass through British 
prisons have been convicted at least 
once. 7,000 of them have been con
victed 20 times or more.In Peace and War

Write for ratee.

JAMES K. PAISLEY,ed. :Theodore Trist never returned, and 
his absence passed unnoticed by all 
except William Hicks, who waited 
till the end.

Grand Union Hotel,
OTTAWA, CAN-v

*tSTimson—‘ ‘Braglei gh boasts that 
no living man could forge his name 
successfully to a cheque and get it 
cashed." Jimson—"Has he such a 
very peculiar signature?" Timson— 
"No; but he hasn’t any banking ac
count."

(To be continued.) 14—86a great mistake to and one level teaspoon of salt. Dis
solve a slightly rounding teaspoon of 
soda in a little warm water and add 
also one-half cup of raisins rolled in 
flour. Steam in a tin mold three 
and one-half hours, or even four 
hours will do no harm. Serve with 
a molasses sauce. Boil together for 
twenty minutes one cup of molasses, 
one-half cup of water, two level tea
spoons of butter, a salt spoon of 
salt and three tablespoons of vine-

f щ
A WOMAN’S ADVICE.Or, The End of It Allі■

* rshStcrushing.
Do not pack books and little box

es with clothes, 
the trunk with 
small pieces 
books and boxes 
apd all toilet articles in a hand-bag.

In packing men’s clothes, fold the 
trousers in the front and back creas
es. fit 
trunk,
placing tissue paper in the fold.

In folding any sort of coat, first 
lay the coat on a table, then olace 
the sleeves flat on the back pieces, 
and last turn the fronts over the 
sleeves, and pack the coat this width 
if possible. If too 
together down 
back.
the coat unless it is in this last fold, 
or unless a very little paper is need
ed at the top of the sleeves.

where there is no special tray in a 
man’s trunk, pack the shirts in the 
flat second tray, filling in the 
єні with socks and underwear, 
a dangerous experiment to try to 
pack a man’s silk hat in a trunk. 
You

; Holloway*^ &Те Those Who Suffer From Head.
aches, Backaches and Ailments 

Peculiar to the Sex.

Every wqman needs plenty of pure, 
rich, red blood and sound nerves t« 
carry her safely through her time* 
of pain and sickness. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are good in a special way 
for women. They actually make new 
health-giving blood. They give ease, 
strength and vigor. They stimulât* 
all the organs to perform their func
tions regularly and well. They ban
ish all pains and depression, all 
headaches and backaches, and all the 
secret distress 
knows.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bring the 
sparkle to dull cyee and the rosy 
glow of health; to cheeks once palèh 
and pinched with silent suffering. 
They bring health and strength when 
all else fails. Here is a bit of strong 
proof from Mrs. _ John McKerr, 
Chickney, N.W.T., who says: "For 
some years I was greatly afflicted 
with the ailments that make the 
lives of so many of my sex miser
able. I tried many medicines, but 
found nothing to relieve me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills have made me feel 
like a new person; the almost con
tinuous suffering 1 endured has pass
ed away, and life no longer seems 
the burden it once did. 
other women who have been similar
ly benefltted, and I think the pills 
are worth their weight in gold to all 
who suffer from female complainte 
or general prostration."

All over the land are suffering wo-* 
men who can obtain new health and 
strength through the use of these 
pills. Only the genuine should be 
taken and these bear the full name, 
‘Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around 
svery box. Sold by all dealers at 
50 cents a box cm* six boxes for 
18.50, or sent by mail by writing4o 
the Dr. Williams’
Brockville, Ont.

"Fill the corners of 
stockings, and any 

of lingerie, and put 
in a shawl-strap,

How’s This!CHAPTER xrx:
About ten o'clock on the evening 

of the târirxi day after the meeting 
with Captain Huston. William Hecks 
entered a large and crowded ball
room with his usual pleasant 
deeoeneioo.

Tie dance was of semi-parliamen- 
taxy character, and although the 
•ociety papers were pleased to 
nonnee that all the “best" 1 

■ were out of town, there was a crowd 
of well-dressed men and women 
rotate the door when Hicks made 
Ms appearance. There were

of Mrs. Wjrlie’s confidence, and . . . 
and Brenda has not spoken to 
about her sister."

me We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
case of Catarrh that cannot be 

Hall’s Catarrh Core 
CHENEY A Co., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known *’• 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and 

him perfectly honorable in all 
transactions and financially 

to carry out any obligations made

PILLS AND OINTMENT
should be In

EVERY CANADIAN HOUSEHOLD.

ibr any 
cured bF. *J."But," said Trist, "I know noth

ing of what 
common

you refer to as the 
gossip of ... of all them in the length of the 

and turn up at the foot.
gar.con- belteve

abî#****
by their
W EST A TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. WALDINO, KINNAN * 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Creamed New Potatoes.—Scrape 
and cook small new potatoes in salt
ed water, drain and add enough 
milk to cover. When this boils add 
a level tablespoon of flour, made 
smooth in a little milk, and one 
beaten egg for potatoes enough to 
serve four people. Pour the thick
ening and egg in slowly and stir to 
prevent lumps. Season with salt 
and pepper.

Feather Rolls.—Melt two level 
tablespoons of butter in one cup of 
scalding hot milk; when lukewarm 
put in one-half yeast cake, one beat
en egg, one level tablespoon of sugar 
and a saltspoon of salt. When the 
yeast is dissolved stir in one cup 
and a half of well dried flour and 
beat three miautes. It should be 
too thick for a batter and not thick 
enough for a dough. Cover with a 
heated cloth and set in a warm 
place to rise for about two hours. 
The texture will be better if it is 
beaten down and allowed to rise 
again before putting into tins. With 
a tablespoon dipped in flour fill 
small roll pans with the batter, hav
ing them a little more than half full. 
Let them rise until the pans are full 
and bake ten or fifteen minutes in a 
hot oven. The oven should be very 
quick.

ШШthese."
He indicated the assembled multi

tude with a gesture which 
scarcely complimentary. 
looked

was 
Hicks

uncomfortable, and bit his
"Don’t be hard on us," he pleaded 

red lip nervously.
with an unnatural laugjh. "I am 
one of them."

"Tell me," said Trist with a sud
den gravity of manner, "... tell 
me what they are saying." y

Hicks was hot devoid of a certain 
moral courage, and for once in his 
life he was actuated by a motive 
which was not entirely selfish.

"They say," he answered boldly, 
"that she ran away from her hus
band to join you."

"Yes; v*at else?"
"Oh . . . nothing much—nothing, 

at least, that I have heard, except 
that Huston whs. supposed to have 
followed ( her home and caught her 
just in time. He is also said to 
have announced his intention of 
shooting you at the first convenient 
opportunity."

"Suppose," said Trist at length, 
"suppose that I were to walk arm- 
in-arm into this room with Houston. 
Would that do?"

"Can you manage it?" inquired the 
artist incredulously.
- "I think so; if I can only find him. 
Suppose Huston were to dance with 
Brenda, and we Were all to give it 
out that Alice is staying with her 
father in Cheltenham or somewhere."

Hick’s first inclination was toward 
laughter. The proposal was made so 
simply and so readily that the whole 
affair appeared for a moment merely 
ludicrous.

"Yes," he said vaguely; "that will 
do; «that will do very well. But . .
. is Huston invited)"

"I will manage that."
"I will go and bring Houston," he 

added presently, and without further 
words left his seat.

He went up to his hostess, and 
with her came apparently straight 
to the point, for Hicks saw the lady 
listen attentively and then ac
quiesce with a ready smile.

Nearly half an hour elapsed before 
Brenda arrived. She was one of a 
large party, and her programme had 
been in other hands before Hicks be
came possessed of it. He glanced 
keenly down the column of hierogly
phics. The initial# were all genuine, 
but three dances had been kept by a 
little cross carefully inserted. Hicks 
obtained two waltzes, and returned 
the card with his usual self-satisfied 
smile. He knew that Brenda expect
ed Trist, although she was not look
ing round as if in search of anybody. 
But he was'fully convinced that there 
was some mystery on foot, 
dance, he had observed, which was 
marked with a cross, was a square. 
Trist and Brenda had met by ap
pointment—not as young men meet 
maidens every night in the year at 
dances for purposes of flirtation, or 
the more serious pastime of love- 
making, but to discuss some point of 
mutual interest.

While the first bars of the waltz 
were in progress, Hicks found Bren
da. He had little difficulty in do
ing so, because he had been watch
ing her. Moreover, she was dressed 
in black, which was a rare attire in 
that room. In choosing this somber 
garb she had made no mistake; the 
stylo suited exactly her slim, strong 
young form, and in contrast her 
neck and arms were dazzling in their 
whiteness.

kpeople REDUCED COPIES OF " 
GENUINE LABELS.

Pill Black on fine*. 
Ointment !—Brown an# 

Green on White.

ào.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c. per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.

ИШ • • Я1that only a woman wide, then fold 
the middle of the 

No tissue paper is needed in
sr

greetings to be exchanged, a tew dip
lomatic dances to be asked for, and 
then the artist leisurely stroked his 
golden mustache aa he looked cri
tically round the room.

Eta smiling face contracted Into 
gravity for a moment, and it was 
only after a pause that he continued 
Us investigations.

“Trist!" he murmured to himself. 
"Trist here? What is the meaning 
of that? Is it war, I wonder? Or is 
Brenda coming? I will find out.”

Presently. he moved away, and af
ter some time joined a group of 
grave-faced elderly men, among 
whom Theo Trist was standing. 
There were politicians among these 
gentlemen, and several faces were 
of a distinctly foreign type, while 
more than oiie language could be 
heard, racks looked a trifle out of 
his element , amidst such surround
ings, and the foreign languages 
troubled him. No one looked to
ward him invitingly*—not even Trist, 
who was talking with a broad- 
shouldered little man with a large 
head, gnd a peculiar listless 
ner which stamped him as an Ori- 

x entai. Hicks 
what language they were speaking. 
It was not European in sound or in
tonation. Here and there he caught 
a word or a name.

w.

Sillicus—"They are really the most 
devoted lovers I ever saw." Cyni- 
cusr-"Yee; it seems a shame that 
they are going to get married and 
spoil it all."

ьHOLLOWAYS OINTMENT* 
le pre-eminently a household 
remedy ; once weed it le sure to 
have a permanent place In the 
family medicine cupboard. K 
quickly allaye Inflammation and 
Irritation, and le in the highest 
degree soothing and healing. 
Apply It to Bruleee, Bums, 
Scalds, Guts, Wounds, Bolls, 
Abscesses, 6cc. It eteo relieves 
and cures Bronchitis, Asthma, f 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, end other 
affections of the Throat it Chest I

;:rfcom- 
lt is

lAAS&EY-HARRIS CORN EQAR- 
MEU3TER.

MASSEY-HARRI8 CO., Limited, 
added the Corn Harvester to their 
long line of up-to-date farming im
plements because their numerous 
patrons wanted a Mossey-Harris 
Oom Harvester.

Ire success in the heavy crops of 
recent years has been marked. Its 
excellent work and wearing qualities 
pronounce it a suitable mate for the 
Mfceeey-Harris Grain Binder, which 
is sold by the tens of thousands 
every year.

The Maseey-Harrie Com Harvester 
has an all-steel frame. The Gears 
are the largest in use on corn bind
ers. The Dividers are of ample 
length, and the machine has a wide 

of tilt.
The Btitt Pan can be raised oi 

lowered to suit different lengths of 
corn. This admits of the Bundles 
being properly bound.

The Knotter is the famous Maseey- 
Harris Knotter, which has done 
such unfailing work on the Grain 
Binder.

The Mnssey-Harris Corn Harvester 
should be the choice of every pro
gressive farmer who appreciates 
quality, and wants good value for 
hie money.

it cannot be pinned in 
tight, and the least slipping about 
is ruinous. A hat box is almost in
dispensable with a dress hat.

see,

TO CLEAN dress skirts.
The average black skirt of woolen 

material comes in for renovation of- 
tener than any other, and nothing 
repays the time spent upon it better. 
When it begins to look gray 
ty, it may be brightened by rubbing 
on the right side with equal parts of 
alcohol and warm water, and iron- 

wrong side while still 
alpaca can be made 

like new by sponging in 
strong coffee and pressing on the 
wrong side with a hot iron. Nearly 
all kinds of woolen goods will wash 
well, and an old skirt may be re
newed without buying anything real
ly new for it.

If the old skirt linings are good 
they may be washed, starched and 
used again. The canvas facing may 
be made quite stiff by going over it 
with a brush dipped in a strong so
lution of white glue anâ water, then 
iron it and the facing will be as good 
as new.

Soap bark is excellent for washing 
black goods, and delicate colors may 
be washed in the suds without fear 
of fading. Put 10 cents worth of 
soap bark to soak over night in 
three guarts of warm water. The 
next morning strain through thin 
muslin into a tub half full of warm, 
soft water and wash the goods by 
pressing and squeezing between the 
hands; never rub on the washboard 
or wring by hand. Wash through 
two such waters If the goods is 
much soiled; then rinse thoroughly, 
hang on the line until almost dry, 
and press on the wrong side. The 
goods will not have a fresh new ap
pearance unless it has been very 
carefully ironed.

Washing with the soap b&rk suds 
may be all What is necessary to make 
goods look fresh and new, but if the 
material is good, and it has become 
rusty or faded, it is well worth re- 
coloring. Any kind of black goods 
can be recolored a jet black by dip
ping the skirt or the pieces, after 
the s>irt has been ripped apart, in 
black diamond dye for wool, and 
light cloth will take any of the rich 
dark shades. By changing the color, 
the best parts of an old skirt or 
woolen material may often be used 
to make a waist, and proper press
ing and neat finishing may be all 
that is necessary to muke it as nice 
as a new one.

'-Y
!rI know

or rue- J
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ing on the 
damp. Black 
to look

WÂMOTH"I don’t suppose he meant any
thing unkind, ’j said the young wo
man. "But it was a very startling 
coincidence." "What do you mean?" 
"Just before Harold and I' got mar
ried his friends persuaded him to 
join a ‘don't worry club.' "

Warwickshire, Lancashire, Durham, 
Northumberland, and Staffordshire 
have the heaviest death-rates of any 
English counties.

OUTINO 
SUITS Щ

Cm be does perfectly by oar Frsneh Process. Tiy ||
ВШТІ1Н AUfillOAH PY1IMQ fit. 1 €

A CAN OF SALMON.

Cream Salmon.—Take one can of rangedid not even know salmon, a pint of milk, two table
spoonfuls each of cornstarch and 
butter, one tablespoonful of salt, a 
teaspoonful of pepper, and two 
cups of bread or cracker crumbs. 
Cream the butter and cornstarch in 
a basin over the fire, pour in the 
milk and stir until smooth, season- 

Butte

МОТГШВАЬ, TORONTO, OTTAWA fc QXTKBBO
-vv— И4ИГЯ1

Dominion Lino Steamships
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Medicine Co.,Once he heard Trist mention the 
name of a Russian general then 
scarcely known. Though the pro
nunciation was rather different lrom 
that of most Englishmen, Hicks 
recognised the word "Skobeleff,” 
and, glancing toward the smaller 
man, he saw upon his long, mourn
ful features a singular look of

4H-
ing with salt and pepper, 
pudding dish, put in a layer of 
bread and cracker crumbs, then a 
layer of salmon, and next a layer of 
the white sauce. Repeat the operar 
tion until all the ingredients are 
used, having buttered crumbs at the 
top. Bake quickly.

Salinox# Croquettes.—Take 
small can of salmon, two eggs, but
ter the size of an egg, two table
spoonfuls of rolled crackers, one. 
teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- 
spoonful of pepper. Beat all togeth
er, make into small cakes, and# fry 
in hot lard.

Escalloped Salmon.—Take one can 
of salmon, picked up fine; butter a 
pudding dish, put in a layer of 
cracker crumbs on the bottom, than 
a layer of salmon with bits of but
ter, salt , and pepper, a trifle of to
mato and a little milk. Proceed in 
this way until the dish is full, hav
ing buttered crumbs at the top. Add 
milk to make quite moist, and bake 
one-half hour in a quick oven.

SAFE SECURITY.

The great banker looked keenly at 
the young man.

"So you are temporarily embar
rassed, eh?" he asked kindly.

"I am sorry to say I am," said 
the young man, emboldened by his 
manner.

"How much dd you want?"
"A hundred dollars would tide me 

over."
"And what security can you offer?"
"I can offer you," said the young 

man impressively, "my own personal 
security."

The old 
smile and 
iron-bound chest which stood in the 
corner.

"Will you get in here, please?" he 
said.

"In there? Why?" asked the start
led young man.

"Because," was the reply, ."this is 
the place in which I always keep my 
securities."

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, DENVER

For the International Convention 
at Denver. July 9th to 13th. the 
official route selected by the Trans
portation Managers for Ontario and 
Quebec is via the Chicago and 
North-Western and Union Pacific 
Railways. Special train of tourist 
sleeping cars through to Denver. 
Tickets on sale July 6th, 7th and 
Bth. Return limit August 8lst, 
1908. Very lew rates from all sta
tions in Canada. Write for official 
Christian Endeavor folder, rates and 
full information to В. H. Bennett, 2 
East King street, Toronto.

Of every 1,000 bachelors who mar
ry In England, only 2 are over 55, 
but of 1,000 widowers who remarry, 
196 are 55 years of age, and up
wards.

*

RUBBER GOODSFor linen, silk, or cotton, rubbing 
with boiled potatoes is the 
and most effectual cleansing method. 
No soap is used.

Fer S*»f Slx6f Years.

There was something fascinating 
about the man's face which attract
ed, the artist’s attention, and he 
stood gazing with a greater fixity 
them is usually considered polite. 
Without looking toward him, the 
Oriental was evidently aware of his 
attention, for he spoke to Trist, 
who turned with deliberate cur і os-

newest
one

:I Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence Invited. En
close 3c stamp for circular.

THE UNIVERSAL 8PE0IALTV CO.,
P. O. Boa 1143, Montreal,

A* OU ASD WSLL-TXIBD BSMSDT. — Mfl 
Wlnitow'sSwtàtBslnuphasUseeeedlor ewer sixty 
fee* by mUltoee of mother* for their otU4rea while 
teething, with perfect lueeeee. It soothe* the child, 
•often* the gumi, Alleys nil pale, carte win# cotie, eoti 
Is the beet reaeéf fer Diarrhoea. Is ріааяте* to she 
Uuie. Sold by druggists In ewenr part of the wer 4. 
Twenty-five oente e bottle. Its value is toemeoieble. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow s toothing бугор 
and take no other kind. Mil

23-74
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ity. t"Ah, racks!" he said, "how 
you do?"

Then he turned again to his

man arose with a slow 
raised the lid of a big

do

USANCES LEMONS IE!un
emotional companion and made a re
marie, which was received apathetic
ally.

' Hicks had not wished to make his 
advent so prominent. It now ap
peared as if he had sought out Trist 
for some special purpose, to make 

important communication 
which could not brook delay.

Trist evidently read his action 
thus, for he left the group of states
men and joined him. Hicks was 
equal to the occasion.

"You remember," he said confi
dentially, as ho touched his com
panion's sleeve and they walked 
down the room together — "you re
member what I once told you about 
the Hfcistons?"

“Yes. I remember."
The artist paused, and his gloved 

fingers sought the beauteous mus
tache. Trist's calm eyes were not 
easy to meet. They were so uncon
sciously scrutinizing.

I saw Huston the other 
"He has

not improved in appearance. In fact, 
I should say that tnere is some 
truth in the story I repeated to 
you."

"There are," he continued, "qther 
stories going about at present. Do 
you not think . . . Trist . . 
mean, had we not better, for Bren
da’s sake, settle upon a certain ver
sion of the matter and stick to 
it?"

He paused again, and again bis 
companion preserved that calm non- 
comymtting silence which he knew 
so well how to assume. •

"But, Trist, I know what the 
London world is. Something must 
be done."

Trist shrugged his shoulders im
perceptibly.

"Silence,"

№
We have Mexlcaas, 
California. Navels, 
Valencias, sad 
Seville*.

WEHe kissed her suddenly. "Well, I 
like that!" she cried. "So do I," 
be answered, calmly; and she let it 
go at that.

HAVE
THE

BEST! m'/j
CHEAP EXCURSION TO DENVER

The Wabash will sell round trip 
tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs 
or Pueblo, Col., at less than the one 
way fere. Tickets on sale July 6th, 
7th and 8th. good to return an* 
time before August 81st, 1603.

Passengers going via Detroit and 
ever the great Wabash line, can go 
via Chicago c ’ Omaha, return 
through Kansas City and St. Louis 
without extra charge. This will 
give passengers the1 grand opportun 
Ity of seeing the World’s Fair build
ings at St. Louis. All Wabash 
trains stop at the Fair grounds.

For full particulars address J. A. 
Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Ifonse streets, Toronto.

:One Carload every week. All the above at; 
market prices. We can also handle yeurf

Butter, Karrs, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advae- 

tage for you.

+r
BABY'S WELFARE.

Every mother is anxious for the 
health and welfare of her little ones, 
and Baby's Own Tablets is the beat 
medicine to makp baby well and keep 
It well. Thousands of mothers keep 
the Tablets constantly in the house 
—they say they would not be with
out them. As proof of this Mrs. 
Geo. Kilgore, Wcllwood, Man., says: 
—"Having used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for some time, I can truthfully say 
that they are the best medicine I 
have ever used for little ones. I 
think so highly of the Tablets that 
l always keep them in the house."

A medicine, like Baby's Own Tab
lets, which so many mothers praise, 
is the right one for your little ones. 
They are guaranteed to contain nei
ther opiates nor other harmful drugs 
and can be given to the youngest in
fant with perfect safety. Good for 
teething troubles, constipation, diar
rhoea, simple fevers, worms and all 
the minor ailments of children. Sold 
by druggists, or nipy be had by 
mail at 25 cents a box, by writing 
the Dr. Williams, Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

VALUABLE KNOWLEDGE.

The unique botanical knowledge of 
Sir George Birdwood, one of the 
most erudite men in the India ser
vice, once enabled him to perform, 
almost unconsciously, a neat bit of 
detective work. Ho was in Bombay 
when he was asked to investigate 
the case of a young nobleman who, 
in applying to the governor for an 
appointment, represented that he was 
just out from England, and that his 
letters of introduction had been lost 
on the voyage.

A few days after Doctor Birdwood, 
as he then was, had undertaken the 
investigation he met the young nob
leman at dinner at the governor’s 
house. The table decorations of or
chids suggested a conversational op
ening, and Doctor Birdwood’s praise 
drew from the young nobleman sit
ting opposite:

"You should see the Amherstia 
nobilis in its native woods, sir."

It was a fatal remark.
"You come from Rangoon, then!j’ 

instantly exclaimed Doctor Bird- 
wood.

The pale face, the silence that 
could be felt, the request of the 
young man that he might leave the 
table, all prepared the governor and 
the company for the -subsequent dis
covery that he had absconded from 
Rangoon with some public funds.

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. 
ùoyu' Camp held at Tusket Falls in 
August. I found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an immediate relief for colic and 
toothache.

«Ш DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited., .
0»r, W—t Utrfctf M, TOB ONTO, _

ALFRED STOKES.
General Secretary. THE

ADVANTAGES
7-»

I
■. Milly—"I'm writing to Dolly. Have 

you any message lor her?” Tilly— 
"What, writing to that horrid crea
ture. Well, give her my love."

GOOD THINGS TO EAT. S'oroL&iriTdVnuSiK
ronto. We have every facility л 
fer taking charge of either 
large or small accounts of per
sons anywhere in the Demm-

‘ ‘Well,
day," he said at length. Creamed Green Peas.—Cook the 

peas in. boiling water until it will 
take but five minutes to finish cook
ing. Mix one cup of cream with one 
level tablespoon each of butter and 
flour, add also a little salt and add 
to the peas, cook five minutes long
er and serve. This amount of cream

:

Men over 40 years old are rarely 
attacked by typhoid fever. There 
was only one case in the Soudan 
campaign of a man over 40 dying 
of typhoid.

'ШThey began dancing at once, and 
Hicks was conscious that there was 
no couple in the room so perfectly 
harmonious in movement, so skilled, 
so intensely refined.

"Trist," he said presently in a 
confidential way, "has been here."

"Indeed!" was the guarded reply, 
made with pleasant indifference.

"Yes . . . Brenda, he and I had a 
little talk, and, in consequence, he 
will be absent lor some time, but he 
is coming back."

"What," she inquired calmly, "did 
you talk about?"

All this
smoothly and with the indefatigable 
rhytlmi of skilled feet.

continued Hicks sig- "It has come to my knowledge,”
mficantly, in this case would be a he replied, "that gossip has connect-
mistake. I don t mind . . . your ed the names of Alice and Trist, and 
knowing that it із not from mere * there are foolish stories going about
mirioeity that I am doing this, concerning Huston, who is said to

' : ; 1 W*nta.fcx° savc * : ■ • be searching for Trist with the inten- 
her . . . from anything unpleas- j tion of

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMEN1

owte. asile»», ries boss, eweeaiy. etliee

£№°ьг; «- ю. уіїьгх
the most wonderful Blemish Cure era» 
known.

lot). $Our new book. ,l SAVING 
MONEY BY MAIL,” wUl be 
seat free en receipt of your ed- - 
dress.

•fi

will do for one quart of peas. 
Pea Broth.—Cook Miami's Liniment Cures Colds, etc, THE CANADA PERMANENT 

AND WESTERN CANADA
МОНТОАвЕ CORPORATION 

TORONTO STREET

green peas in 
water to cover until done and strain 
off the water.

m
Season it with salt There are at present in the British 

Isles 5,546 private persons with in
comes of 
000 a year, 
firms and 8,119 companies.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.

are like watches—prettyLadies
enough to look at, sweet faces and 
delicate hands, but somehow difficult 
to "regulate" after they are set a- 
going.

and a little, butter or cream and it 
will make a delicate broth for an in
valid who cannot eat peas but longs 
for the relish of them.

Green Pea Soup.—Cook one quart 
any of peas until soff, then mash and 

than this. Mister j add one pint of the water in which 
Deck Hand—"Take a ! they were cooked and strain. Put 

The two level tablespoons of flour in a 
very bad while small saucepan, add two rounding 

tablespoons of butter and rub to
gether until smooth, add one cup of 
cream and one cup of milk, season 
with -salt and pepper and add to the 
soup. Let it boil up once. Peas 
which are too old to serve in any

TORONTO
between £1,000 and £2,- 

in addition to 7,441

Nervous Lady Passenger (to deck 
hand)—"Have you ever seen
worse weather 
Sailor?"
word from an old salt, mum. 
weather’s never 
there’s any females on deck a-mak- 
irig hinquiries about it."

Tramp—"Madam, I was not always 
thus." Madam—"No; it was 
other arm you had in a sling yester
day."

time they were dancing. ШІ INN EN. «IN N 6m ELEVATORSat
.

1 Charlie—"How in the world, 
Gawge, do you manage to see with 
that

♦ The value of last year’s mineral 
output of the United Kingdom, ex
clusive of stone, etc., dug from shal
low quarries was £115,381,718.

of yours?"sin g|f eyeglass 
Gawge—"My dear fellah, I see with 
the other eye."

ELECTRIC,
HYDRAULIC,
BELTED,
HAND,
DUMB WAITERS

•y-A‘WOULDN’T TAKE A HINT.
society" is often at its 

wits’ end to devise means of getting 
rid of people who are not wanted as 
callers or visitors, but who will not 
take a hiht, for polite society 
not say in so many words, "I do 
not want you to come again."

A French paper repeats this dia
logue between two ladies:—

"And so you still receive that 
dreadful Mme. Comeagain?"

"Impossible to get her to take a 
hint. Do you know, once when she 
called I never offered her a chair."

"And what was the result?"
"Result? Why, the next time she 

came she brought a folding camp-

"Politeyour

shooting him. Trist has 
gone to bring Huston here; they 

I will come into the room arm-in-arm. 
We arranged it, and I think no fur
ther contradiction is required."

Had she winced he would have 
been aware of it, because his arm 

yielding waist, and 
within his. She 

turned her head slightly as if to as
sist him in steering successfully 
through a narrow place; and he. 
glancing down, saw that her face 
was as white as marble, but her 
step never faltered. She drew a deep 
unsteady breath, and spoke in a 
grateful voice, 

the1 "It is

PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER TOURS 
No matter where you are going, if 

in the United States, write to Fred. 
P. Fox, care Lackawanna Railroad, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for rates and routes. 
Very cheap excursions during the 
summer
and New York. Excursion 
now in effect to all resorts, 
now.

ant." MM's Llulnieit Cuits OlpMhirii,At this point Trist appeared to re
lent. It was not until afterward 
that Hicks realized that he had 
learnt absolutely nothing from him.

"What do you think ought to be 
done?" he asked gentlv.

The question remained unanswered 
for some time, and then it was only 
met by another.

"Is Brenda coming to-night?"

other way may be used for soup.
Steamed Indian Pudding.—Mix to

gether two cups of cornmeal, one 
cup of ryemeal, two cups of sour 
milk, three tablespoons of molasses

mConval scent—"Nurse, I—I love 
you!" Nurse (experienced)—"Yes; 
but you’ll get over it when you’re 
really well*"

"Bre’r Thomas wants ter go ter 
glory in a cheeryoot er fire." "Dat 
whar he show his foolishness, 
better be prayin' fer a refrigerator!"

He
to Atlantic City, Boston 

rates 
Plan

was round her 
her hand was FOR ALL PURPOSE».

Uliiard's HslBiit Im Distemper* CANADIAN/ With «he old aureir."Yes." OTIS ELEVATOR CO.The world’s wheat surplus of the 
crop of 1901 is put at 13. million 
quarters, about half as much as the 
United Kingdom uses yearly.

"And Alice?" St, Jacobs Oil
td cure

Bing»—"Sparks is quite a sprint
er, I hear." Bangs-r-"Yes, he can’t 
be beaten for running into debt."

"No."
They walked through the brilliant 

rooms together, each wondering 
what lay behind the eyes of the oth
er, each striving to i»enetrate 

, thoughts of the other, to divine his
V motives, to reach his heart.

"I really thin)c," said Hicks at 
length, "that it rests with you. You 
must say what 
story is to be to 
be acted.

Limited
Hamilton, Ont

very good of you . . . 
both," she said simply.

They continued dancing for 
time before 
broken.

"Some day,

Peg# Mattel Ornamental Fen
Ifsnfldsm». iItnMndiiiI low prim! BpodaHj eullAht# fer #r m■'This Mr. Muggins is one of your 

"Oh,Lumbago and Sciatica agents wantio 
See our advertlsemoat for 

Agent In this paper.

prominent men, I suppose?"
"What did he ever do?" 

Nothing at all. You see, he has 
always kept in the background when 
anything
could criticize those 
That’s what made him so prominent

some
the silence was again

aoAdMNdnfsaossiateinileU.oeinetartM.orehazOs.tea Beta» 
«•r 10 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Jateabeat 

■Тири* f IB II yoa eaa put up. Witte for full pateeakn. 
Ow По» Fare Fsace wd Poultty Netting.

The Faf* Wire Faaee Oa, Limited. WtitanrtUe, Ontarie. 
Montreal, T Q . an* Ob John. H.3.

yes.”
* Ім*

to bo done, what 
what farce is to 

It seams to me that you 
about it than I do. 

Somehow I have lately dropped out

Brim da, ’ ’ whispered 
Hicks, while preserving with imma
culate skill an indifferent face before 
the world. "I will tell you why I 

forced to interfere even at tb*.

Thowla ao nob word aa fall. Price. Ifa aiaN 5OP.
was to be done, so that he 

who did it.
• -.Nr

Г
mr>ro ІШ4ІЛЕ Wife. mê

;
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HOLLOWAYS FILLS 
аго of Immense value to the 
weak and ailing. Although 
thoroughly searching, their 
action is so gentle that delicate 
persons need have no hesitation 
in taking them; Indeed, they 
should never be without a 
supply. Thu Pille give speedy 
relief in cases of Headache, 
Biliousness, Nausea, Dizziness 
and Trembling Sensations. 
Females will find them highly 
efficacious.
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